MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
Prepared by:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Board of Directors
Burt Knight, District Manager
Burt Knight, District Manager
May 11, 2021
Approval of Bid for 2021 Road Maintenance Project & Authorization of Additional Funds

Request:
Board authorization for award of the 2021 Road Maintenance Program work and enter into an Agreement for
the repairs with Metro Pavers Incorporated (MPI) Companies for a value not to exceed $1,941,427.65.
Board authorization for Budget fund 10-5460 to be modified from $1,630,000.00 to $3,535,942.00.
Representing an increase from reserve funds of $1,905,942.00 to support additional recommended roadway
work.

Background Information
The 2021 Roadway Maintenance work was designed as a “cafeteria approach” to allow the contractors to
define what could be done with existing budget and if appropriate to draw upon reserves to do additional
work. The bid documents defined four bid schedules allowing the District to understand costs associated
with different levels of work and essentially select the best value of work for the 2021 Project.
Working with the Infrastructure Committee and following the guidelines established in their work on the
Long Range Road Maintenance Master Plan, protecting existing structural integrity of our existing roadways
was critical. Schedules A, B, and C do this with patching areas of distress. Schedule D was defined to install
surface treatments on Schedule A to meet the goal for rideability and visual appearance of our roadways.
This goal is used as a measure on Class I roadways which are the most traveled. Surface treatments will also
be applied to the schedule B and C work but in the future.
Looking back at the 2020 budget approximately $1.5 million of the roadway work was placed on hold and not
completed to allow the Master Plan to define needs. Budget numbers inserted in the 2021 budget were based
on the previous years budgets and did not include a “catch up” amount.
In addition, road maintenance work with Schmidt Construction in the amount of $417,000 was contracted in
2020, however those funds were not carried over in the 2021 budget as summarized below.

Other Potential Work
After the 2021 Budget was completed District staff discussed installing concrete curb and gutter along Castle
Pines Drive North from the “tree tunnel” drainage north to Lost Elk Loop. The reason for this work is to
work with the Prato HOA and the Homes Association to give the area a more finished look hopefully
resulting in reduced speeds. The Prato HOA and Homes Association will install landscaping features behind
the curb and gutter. This work is estimated as $320,000 and again was not included in the 2021 budget.
Schedule A and D of the roadway project is working on this stretch of Castle Pines Drive North and
combining this work would be advantageous to the District.
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Scope of Work
Final bid documents were prepared identifying the terms of bidding, contracting technical specifications for
the work and a schedule of road segments and maps. Four bid schedules were developed as described below:
Schedule
Schedule A
Schedule B
Schedule C
Schedule D

Description
High Priority Road Segments
Next Priority Road Segments
Lower Priority Road Segments
Mill & Overlay

Class of Roads
Class I & II
Class I, II & III
Class I, II & III
Improves rideability and achieves
road appearance goals

Maps of work to be completed are attached to this memo.

Prior Board Actions
The Board heard initial information regarding the bids for the 2021 Road Maintenance Program at the April
28th, 2021 board meeting.

Public Bidding
The invitation to bid was released on April 7th, 2021 and published publicly and advertised to companies
through BidNet on the Rocky Mountain Bid Systems. The solicitation received good interest with 67 plan
holders downloading documents to review.
A mandatory Prebid meeting was held on April 13th, 2021 in the District offices, where the overall and unique
aspects of working in and for the District were covered. Contractors were afforded the opportunity to ask
questions and given access to the District over the following week to drive work areas. The meeting was
attended by 6 different companies, the District staff and Olsson project manager.
Based upon contractor questions at the meeting and received by email and phone conversations an
addendum was released addressing specifics and clarifying the work further. During this process Olsson was
able to directly inquire of bidding interest and encourage all Prebid attendees to submit competitive bids.
The results of this process produced 4 responsive and qualified bids received by the bid closing date of April
23rd.

Bid Summary
The details of each bidder’s unit prices for each schedule were reviewed. Indications of unbalanced or
irregular item bids were not found. Below is a summary of the total price of each schedule by each
contractor’s bid. The two highest bidders did have errors in their submitted bid documents, all deficiencies
were subsequently corrected, but these errors did not result in bid rejection as the corrections did not change
the rank order of the bids.
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Recommendation of Award
Based upon submitted qualifications and review of past projects completed by Metro Pavers, Inc. the District
Manager recommends award to Metro Pavers, Inc. (MPI). The Contract working time will be 140 days from
notice to proceed with substantial completion anticipated to be by 10/3/2021. And final completion by
11/1/2021.
MPI’s project managers are well experienced in the industry each with more than 15 years’ experience. MPI
has performed at least 3 projects of a similar nature for similar type communities in the past 3 years. They
received favorable reviews from the three references contacted with “would hire again”, “smooth to work
with” and “projects have won smoothness awards from CAPA” statements. The references came from city
staff at the City of Lakewood and the other the Town of Bow Mar, and Eagle Glen Golf Club owner’s
representatives.

Financial Considerations
Based on the pricing and qualifications of the bidders the District Manager is recommending that the District
pursue award of selected work Schedules to Metro Pavers, Inc. Potentially selecting separate contractors to
complete individual bid schedules does not produce enough savings to warrant the complexity and risk
managing multiple contractors for this work.
A summary of the existing 2021 road budget and options for the cafeteria approach are as follows:
2021 Road Budget Authorization
Total Authorized 2021 Budget

$1,630,000.00

Hold for future projects to include:
Crestone Improvements
Traffic Control
Trees and vegetation
Signage at Gate 1

$435,000.00

Remaining Available Funds in Current Budget

$1,195,000.00

Evaluating the bids received and comparing to current available funds in the 2021 road maintenance budget
the following projects could be completed without additional budget authorization.
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2021 Road Maintenance Within Budget
Schmidt Contract (Encumbered Funds)*

$417,000.00

Schedules A, B, and C

$589,538.00

Manager Controlled Contingency on Schedules $88,430.00
A, B, and C (15%)
Engineering & Project Management (Olsson)

$98,550.00

Total 2021 Road Maintenance Work

$1,193,518.00

Available Funds in Current Budget

$1,195,000.00

Remaining Available Funds

$1,482.00

*Contract awarded in 2020 but funds were not rolled over into the 2021 budget.
However, completing just the road rehabilitation work without the mill and overlay will not meet the goals of
the community as detailed in the April 28th, 2021 Board meeting, to include rideability and appearance goals
that the community of the Village desires and is recommended by the Resident Infrastructure Committee.
Taking advantage of the competitive pricing and surplus materials available from on-going large construction
projects the District Manager recommends that all bid schedules be completed. In addition, work summarized
above to include curb and gutter work along Castle Pines Drive North is recommended to be completed to
time with 2021 road maintenance work.
2021 Road Maintenance Work with Additional Funds
(Recommended by Infrastructure Committee)
Schmidt Contract (Encumbered Funds)*
$417,000.00
Schedule A, B, C, and D

$1,941,428.00

Contingency on Schedules A, B, C and D (15%)

$291,214.00

Engineering & Project Management (Olsson)

$131,300.00

Curb & Gutter Along Castle Pines Drive North $320,000.00
and Country Club Estates Parkway**
Total 2021 Road Work

$3,100,942.00

Available Funds in Current Budget

$1,195,000.00

Additional Funds Needed to Complete All $1,905,942.00
Roadway Work
*Contract awarded in 2020 but funds were not rolled over into the 2021 budget.
**Engineers estimate work has not been bid
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Recommendation:
Based on the value in the competitive pricing received we recommend the following actions for the Board:
•

Authorize the District Manager to enter into an Agreement with MPI for completion of the 2021
Road Maintenance work for all 4 Schedules (A, B, C, and D) in the value of $1,941,428.00.

•

Authorize the transfer of additional funds of $1,905,942.00 to complete all 2021 Roadway Projects as
defined in this memo.
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EXHIBITS – 2021 ROAD MAINTENANCE MAPS
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
Prepared by:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Board of Directors
Burt Knight, District Manager
Burt Knight, District Manager
May 11, 2021
Approval of Bid for Unaccounted Water Analysis

Request:
Board authorization for the District Manager to enter into an Agreement for an Unaccounted Water Analysis
not to exceed $71,810.

Summary & Scope
This agreement will support the Long Range Water Master Plan (LRWMP) and the robust Water
Conservation Program (Water 2025) by providing a detailed analysis and identification of locations of
unaccounted water for the District.
• Project includes:
o Project Management
o Top-down water audit including data coordination with District Staff
o Conduct validation of initial analysis to effectively plan water loss reduction efforts that are
economically viable
o Interview District staff to confirm locations for field investigations
o Conduct field investigation based on previous findings
o Complete business case evaluation to optimize unaccounted water program
o Develop final report that includes business case evaluation

Prior Board Actions
The Board approved the Water Conservation Program (Water 2025) budget at the February 4, 2021 Special
Board meeting. In addition, the Board heard initial information regarding the bids for the Unaccounted
Water Analysis at the April 28th, 2021 board meeting.

Financial Considerations
Use of Funds
Available Funds
Water Conservation Program
Use of Funds
ET Irrigation Management Company (Water
Budget Analysis)
FCS Group Water Budget Based Rate Study
(Rate Study)
Irrigation Analysis (Custom Home Irrigation
Assessments)
Sub-Association Assessments
Village Lakes
Remaining Funds

$575,000.00
$92,000.00
$77,615.00
$46,460.00
$10,000.00
$348,925.00

Vendor Solicitation
A detailed request for proposal (RFP) was compiled and advertised on BidNet on March 31st, 2021. The
District received 3 proposals on April 20th, 2021. The selection team in collaboration with the Resident Water
Committee reviewed the proposals and ranked them related to the selection criterion as defined in the RFP.
Based on the selection criterion, in-depth experience, qualifications, fee and references it was determined that
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. would be the selected vendor for the Unaccounted Water Analysis.

Recommendation:
It is requested that the Board give authorization to the District Manager to enter into an agreement with the
selected vendor, ME Simpson, for a value not to exceed $71,810.

AGREEMENT FOR Unaccounted Water Analysis SERVICES
(Castle Pines Metropolitan District)
THIS AGREEMENT FOR Unaccounted Water Analysis SERVICES (this “Agreement”)
is entered into and effective the ____ day of ________________, 2021 (the “Effective Date”), by
and between CASTLE PINES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, a quasi-municipal corporation and
political subdivision of the state of Colorado (“District”), and M.E. Simpson Co., Inc., a Water
System Specialist Firm of the state of Indiana (“Contractor”) (District and Contractor may be
referred to herein individually as a “Party,” and collectively as the “Parties”), to set forth the
Parties’ mutual understandings and agreements.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, District desires to engage the services of Contractor in accordance with the
terms and conditions of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, Contractor is specially trained and possesses certain skills, experience, and
competency to perform those services as hereinafter set forth, and Contractor is able and willing
to provide such services under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
AGREEMENT
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the compensation to be paid hereunder and the
mutual agreements set forth herein, the Parties agree as follows:
1.
PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES. District does hereby engage the Contractor to
perform and provide the Unaccounted Water Analysis services hereinafter set forth, and Contractor
does hereby agree to perform such services in accordance with the terms and conditions hereof.
Contractor shall provide at its sole cost and expense all materials, equipment and personnel
required to perform its services under and pursuant to this Agreement.
2.
EXHIBITS TO AGREEMENT. The following exhibits (the “Exhibits”) are
attached to this Agreement, and the provisions of the following Exhibits are expressly incorporated
into this Agreement and thus made an integral part hereof:
Exhibit A: M.E. Simpson Co., Inc Proposal for Unaccounted Water Analysis
Exhibit B: Statement of Work for Castle Pines Metro District Water Loss Audit
In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the text of this Agreement and the Exhibits,
the text of this Agreement shall control.
3.
SCOPE OF SERVICES. Contractor shall provide those services described and set
forth on the Exhibits and in this Agreement in the manner and to the extent described in the
Exhibits and this Agreement (the “Work”). The Parties agree that to the extent the Exhibits do not
contain all necessary details and information regarding the Work, Contractor will take direction

from the District Representative (as defined herein) and will not perform any services contrary to
or in excess of the District Representative’s direction.
4.
TERM OF AGREEMENT. The term of this Agreement shall begin on the
Effective Date of this Agreement first set forth above and shall terminate on the later of the
completion of the Work or September 30, 2021.
5.
COMPENSATION; COMPLETION OF WORK. As compensation for the
services to be performed by Contractor hereunder, District agrees to pay Contractor for the Work
performed consistent with this Agreement and the Exhibits, provided, the Parties agree the total
amount paid to Contractor shall not exceed $71,810.00 unless otherwise agreed in writing by the
Parties. Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, Contractor shall provide invoices to the District
on a monthly basis no later than the 5th day of each month for the Work performed in the preceding
month, describing the Work underlying such invoices in reasonable detail. The District will make
payments or provide reasonable objection(s) to all or any portion of the Work claimed to have
been provided in each invoice within thirty (30) days of receipt of such invoice. If the District
objects to only a portion of the Work claimed to have been completed, the District shall pay the
amount not in dispute. In the event the District objects to payment of all or any portion of an
invoice submitted by Contractor, the District shall reasonably describe the deficiency of the subject
Work, and Contractor shall use its best efforts to make any changes or take any action necessary
to correct any such deficiencies. In the event that material deficiencies are not corrected, the
District shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement and shall be released from any further
obligations to provide any additional compensation to be paid to Contractor in accordance
herewith.
In addition, when so directed by the District Representative in writing, the Contractor may
perform additional Work and be compensated on a time and materials basis at the applicable rates
set forth in the Exhibits or as otherwise agreed upon in writing by the Parties. Upon completion of
any such additional Work, Contractor shall include the additional Work in its monthly invoices or
submit an invoice to the District detailing the additional Work completed, as appropriate.
Additional work performed without prior written authorization of the District Representative will
not be compensated.
6.
COORDINATION WITH DISTRICT. The District hereby identifies Burt Knight
the District Manager, or his or her designee, as the District’s representative for the purposes of this
Agreement (the “District Representative”) and authorizes the District Representative to act on
behalf of the District in directing, supervising, modifying as necessary, and accepting the services
to be performed by Contractor hereunder. The District Representative shall have the authority to
make service- or Agreement-related decisions which do not require approval from the Board of
Directors of the District.
7.
LIABILITY; INSURANCE. Contractor hereby assumes the entire responsibility
and liability for any and all damage and injury due to any negligent act, omission or willful
misconduct of Contractor of any kind or nature whatsoever to all persons, whether employees or
otherwise, and to all property growing out of or resulting from the labor or material or both or
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occurring in connection with Contractor’s performance of this Agreement and agrees to fully
indemnify the District and its directors, officers and employees against all claims made based upon
any and all loss, expense (including legal fees and disbursements), damage, or injury growing out
of, resulting from, or occurring in connection with any negligent act, omission or willful
misconduct of Contractor in Contractor’s performance of this Agreement.
Contractor shall at all times during the term of this Agreement carry and maintain in full
force at Contractor’s expense insurance that meets or exceeds the insurance coverages shown
below:
A.

Workers’ Compensation Insurance as required by State of Colorado law.

B.

Comprehensive Commercial General Liability Insurance with minimum coverage
limits of liability of $2,000,000 general aggregate and $1,000,000 each occurrence.

C.

Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance as required by State of Colorado law.

D.

Professional Liability Insurance with a minimum coverage limit of $1,000,000 each
occurrence.

The District shall be added as an Additional Insured on the Contractor’s Comprehensive
Commercial General Liability policy. The Contractor’s policies shall be primary to any other
insurance policies held by the District or any other additional insured, and no other insurance of
the District will be called on to contribute to a loss. In the event any work is performed by a
subcontractor, the Contractor shall be responsible for any liability directly or indirectly arising out
of the work performed under this Agreement by the subcontractor, which liability is not covered
by the subcontractor’s insurance. If requested by the District, Contractor shall, prior to
commencement of Work, provide the District with certificates of insurance evidencing the policies
listed above, which certificates shall state that the District is named as an additional insured for all
general liability insurance and shall contain a statement that the policies certified shall not be
cancelled nor materially modified without 10 days’ prior written notice to the District.
8.
STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE; WARRANTY. Contractor shall perform the
Work in a good and workmanlike manner, consistent with or in excess of industry standards and
in full compliance with all applicable laws and/or regulations, whether federal, state or local.
Contractor shall not perform any Work hereunder unless all applicable regulations are met.
9.
GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING. Without limiting any rights or obligations
as specifically set forth herein, the Parties agree to act in good faith and deal fairly with one another
pursuant to this Agreement.
10.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. Contractor, for all purposes arising out of this
Agreement, is an independent contractor and shall not be deemed an employee of District.
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11.
TERMINATION. Either Party may, upon seven (7) days’ notice, terminate this
Agreement for convenience. If such termination occurs, Contractor shall be entitled to be
compensated for all Work performed to the date of termination.
District shall have the right to terminate this Agreement immediately upon written notice
to Contractor in the event of any default by Contractor. It shall be considered a default by
Contractor whenever Contractor shall:
a.
disregard or violate important provisions of the Agreement or instructions
of the District Representative, or fail to prosecute the Work according to the agreed-upon
schedule of completion, including extensions thereof, if any; and/or
b.
fail to provide a qualified representative, competent workmen or
subcontractors, or proper materials for the Work, or fail to make prompt payment therefore.
12.
NOTICE. All notices, statements, demands, requirements, approvals or other
communications and documents (“Communications”) required or permitted to be given, served,
or delivered by or to any Party or any intended recipient under this Agreement shall be in writing
and shall be given to the applicable address set forth below (“Notice Address”). Communications
to a Party shall be deemed to have been duly given (i) on the date and at the time of delivery if
delivered personally to the Party to whom notice is given at such Party’s Notice Address; or (ii)
on the date and at the time of delivery or refusal of acceptance of delivery if delivered or attempted
to be delivered by an overnight courier service to the Party to whom notice is given at such Party’s
Notice Address; or (iii) on the date of delivery or attempted delivery shown on the return receipt
if mailed to the Party to whom notice is to be given by first-class mail, sent by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid and properly addressed to such Party at such Party’s
Notice Address; or (iv) on the date and at the time shown on the facsimile or electronic mail
message if telecopied or sent electronically to the number or address designated in such Party’s
Notice Address and receipt of such telecopy or electronic mail message is electronically
confirmed. The Notice Addresses for each Party are as follows:
Contractor: M.E. Simpson Co., Inc.
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
District:

Castle Pines Metropolitan District
Attn: Burt Knight, District Manager
5880 Country Club Drive
Castle Rock, Colorado 80108
Phone: (303) 688-8330
Email: BKnight@castlepinesmetro.com
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With a copy to the District’s Legal Counsel:
Castle Pines Metropolitan District
c/o Spencer Fane LLP
Attn: Tom George
1700 Lincoln Street, Suite 2000
Email: tgeorge@spencerfane.com
Phone: (303) 839-3800
The foregoing Notice Addresses may be changed at any time by a Party by submitting notice of
such change to the other Party consistent with this section.
13.
DEFAULT/REMEDIES. In the event of a breach or default of this Agreement by
either Party, the non-defaulting Party shall be entitled to exercise all remedies available at law or
in equity, provided the Parties waive any claims against each other for consequential damages
arising out of or relating to this Agreement, including, but not limited to, special, incidental,
consequential, or punitive damages of any kind arising out of or related to the performance or nonperformance of the Agreement, and regardless of whether such losses, damages or liability arises
from breach of contract or warranty, tort (including negligence), strict liability or otherwise.
14.
WAIVER. The waiver of any breach, or alleged breach, of this Agreement by either
Party hereto shall not constitute a continuing waiver of any subsequent breach by said Party of the
same or any other provision of this Agreement.
15.
ILLEGAL ALIENS. The Contractor shall comply with any and all federal, state
and local laws, rules and regulations regarding the hiring of employees and retention of
subcontractors, including without limitation Section 8-17.5-101, et seq., C.R.S. The Contractor
shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform work under this Agreement
or contract with a sub-contractor who (a) knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien to
perform work under this Agreement, or (b) fails to certify to the Contractor that the subcontractor
will not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform work under this Agreement.
The Contractor hereby certifies that it does not knowingly employ or contract with an
illegal alien. The Contractor shall participate in either the E-Verify Employment Verification
Program administered by the United States Department of Homeland Security (“E-Verify
Program”) or the State’s Department Program established pursuant to C.R.S. § 8-17.5-102(5)(c)
to confirm the employment eligibility of all employees who are newly hired for employment to
perform work under the Agreement. The Contractor shall not utilize the E-Verify Program or the
Department Program procedures to independently undertake pre-employment screening of job
applicants.
The Contractor shall require each subcontractor to certify that subcontractor will not
knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform work under the Agreement. If
Contractor obtains actual knowledge that a subcontractor performing work under the Agreement
knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien, Contractor shall be required to: (a) notify the
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subcontractor and the District within three (3) days that Contractor has actual knowledge that the
subcontractor is employing or contracting with an illegal alien; and (b) terminate the subcontract
with the subcontractor if within three (3) days of receiving notice from Contractor the
subcontractor does not stop employing or contracting with the illegal alien; except that Contractor
shall not terminate the contract with the subcontractor if during such three (3) days the
subcontractor provides information to establish that the subcontractor has not knowingly employed
or contracted with an illegal alien. Contractor shall comply with any reasonable request by the
Colorado Department of Labor and Employment (“Department”) made in the course of an
investigation by the Department pursuant to Section 8-17.5-102(5), C.R.S.
In addition to any other legal or equitable remedy the District may be entitled to for a
breach of this Agreement, if the District terminates this Agreement, in whole or in part, due to the
Contractor’s breach of any of this Section, the Contractor shall be liable for actual and
consequential damages of the District resulting from such termination, and the District shall report
such violation by the Contractor to the Colorado Secretary of State as required by law.
16.
COLORADO OPEN RECORDS ACT. Contractor expressly recognizes that the
District is a political subdivision of the State of Colorado and is subject to the provisions of the
Colorado Open Records Act, Section 24-72-201, et seq., C.R.S. The District agrees to protect
confidential, proprietary, trademark, copyrighted and otherwise protected materials of the
Contractor, as applicable, but only to the extent such protection does not conflict with the Colorado
Open Records Act and District’s obligations thereunder.
17.
DISCLOSURE: During the performance of the Work and for all time subsequent
to completion of the Work, the Contractor agrees to treat as confidential and not to use or disclose
to anyone, except as required in the performance of this Agreement or by law, or as otherwise
authorized in writing by the District, any and all information given to the Contractor by the District,
or by the Contractor to the District, or which is developed by the Contractor as a result of the
performance of this Agreement. This provision shall survive termination of the Agreement.
18.
FORCE MAJEURE. Neither Party shall be liable to the other for, or be considered
to be in breach of or default under this Agreement because of, any delay or failure in performance
by such Party under this Agreement to the extent such delay or failure is due to any cause or
condition beyond such Party’s reasonable control. Each Party shall exercise reasonable diligence
to overcome the cause of such delay; provided, however, that to the extent the cause of such delay
arises from any breach of, or failure by the other Party to perform any of its obligations under this
Agreement, the costs and expenses incurred by the Party that has delayed or failed in its
performance under this Agreement to overcome the cause of such delay shall be for the account of
such other Party.
19.
ASSIGNMENTS. Contractor agrees that it shall not assign this Agreement, or any
of the amounts due it, or to become due hereunder, nor subcontract any portion of the Work without
first obtaining written consent of the District. Any such assignment or subcontract without the
District’s consent shall be void ab initio.
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20.
APPROPRIATION/NO LIENS. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that District
is a political subdivision of the State of Colorado and, as such, (1) any and all financial obligations
of District under and pursuant to this Agreement are subject to prior appropriations of monies
expressly made by the District’s Board of Directors for the purposes of the Agreement, and (2)
neither the Contractor nor any of the Contractor’s subcontractors shall have lien rights against the
District or against any property of the District in the event of nonpayment of any amount due under
this Agreement or for any other reason. Provided, however, the District hereby affirms that it has
appropriated sufficient funds to meet is financial obligations as set forth in this Agreement.
21.
CONTRACTOR’S OBLIGATIONS. Contractor shall pay, at no expense to the
District, all contributions, taxes or premiums which may be payable under Federal or State
Unemployment Insurance Law or the Federal Social Security Act. The District is exempt from
sales and use taxes. It is Contractor's responsibility to obtain and use the sales tax exemption
number of District to the extent appropriate and applicable. District shall not reimburse Contractor
for sales or use taxes erroneously paid.
22.
SAFETY. Contractor shall be responsible for initiating, maintaining and
supervising all safety precautions and programs in connection with any Work performed hereunder
and shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules and regulations and orders of any
public body having jurisdiction for the safety or persons or property or to protect them from
damage, injury or loss, and shall erect and maintain all necessary safeguards for such safety and
protection.
23.
COVID-19 SAFETY PLAN. In addition to its other responsibilities as set forth in
the Agreement, Contractor shall be responsible for Contractor’s and any subcontractor’s
compliance in performing the services set forth in the Agreement with any and all applicable local,
state and federal laws, rules, regulations, orders, ordinances, guidelines, recommendations and/or
other directives related to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19), as any of the same may be
amended or updated from time to time.
24.
GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY. No term or condition of this Agreement shall
be construed or interpreted as a waiver by the District, express or implied, of any of the notice
requirements, immunities, limitations to liability, rights, benefits, protections, or other provisions
under the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, C.R.S. § 24-10-101, et seq., or under any other
law.
25.
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY. No elected official, director, officer, agent or
employee of either Party shall be charged personally or held contractually liable by or under any
term or provision of this Agreement or because of any breach thereof or because of its or their
execution, approval or attempted execution of this Agreement.
26.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT, AMENDMENT AND BINDING EFFECT. This
Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties regarding the Work, and supersedes
and replaces any and all prior and contemporaneous written and oral agreements, promises,
representations, or conditions with respect thereto. This Agreement may not be altered, changed
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or amended, except by instrument in writing signed by both Parties hereto. The terms and
conditions contained in this Agreement shall apply to, inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon
the Parties hereto, and upon their respective successors in interest and permitted assigns, except as
otherwise herein expressly provided.
27.
ATTORNEY FEES. If any Party breaches this Agreement, the breaching Party
shall pay all of the non-breaching Party’s reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs in enforcing this
Agreement whether or not legal proceedings are instituted.
28.
GOVERNING LAW. The Parties agree that Colorado law shall apply to this
agreement and that any dispute shall be tried and heard in the District Court in and for Douglas
County, Colorado.
29.
COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute
one and the same instrument. The signature pages from one or more counterparts may be removed
from such counterparts and such signature pages all attached to a single instrument so that the
signatures of all Parties may be physically attached to a single document. This Agreement may be
executed and delivered electronically, and execution and delivery by electronic methods will be
deemed to have the same effect as if an original had been delivered to the other.
30.
THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. Nothing expressed or implied in this
Agreement is intended or shall be construed to confer upon or to give to any person or entity other
than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this
Agreement or any covenants, terms, conditions, or provisions hereof, and all the covenants, terms,
conditions, and provisions in this Agreement by and on behalf of the District and the Contractor
shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the District or the Contractor. It is the express
intention of the Parties that any person other than the Parties shall be deemed to be an incidental
beneficiary only.
31.
HEADINGS. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes
only and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.
[remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement effective as of the
date first set forth above.
CONTRACTOR:
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc
Signature:
Name:
Title:

DISTRICT:
CASTLE PINES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
Signature:
Name:
Title:
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EXHIBIT A
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. Proposal for CPMD Unaccounted Water Anlaysis

DN 4632883.1

YOUR TEA M F OR S EC UR E + R ELIA BLE

Water System Solutions

PROPOSAL TO PROVIDE

Castle Pines Metropolitan District
Water Loss Audit

Due: April 20, 2021

April 20, 2021

Burt Knight
District Manager
Castle Pines Metropolitan District
5880 Country Club Drive
Castle Rock, Colorado 80108
RE: PROPOSAL FOR WATER LOSS AUDIT
Dear Mr. Knight,
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. is pleased to present the Castle Pines Metropolitan District our proposal for a
Water Loss Audit Program. We are honored to be considered for this work and are confident our team
will help make the project a success. We will not be using any subcontractors for this work.
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. is a Professional Services Firm dedicated to developing and providing programs
and services designed to maximize peak performance for our clients’ water distribution systems.
Many of these programs are universally recognized as a part of “Best Management Practices” (BMPs)
for utilities. We pride ourselves on delivering solid solutions using the highest quality technical and
professional services by way of state-of-the-art technology and a skilled and well-trained staff of
professionals. Our highly-educated engineers and technical team are committed to the success of this
project. They will be ready at a moment’s notice to relieve your staff's burden and ensure a seamless
continuation of your services.
Our services were developed and refined to provide utilities with programs that can be customized to
meet their needs. From complete “Turn-Key” services to assisting with the development of “in-house”
programs for utilities, M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. serves our clients with this ultimate goal: to deliver to the
public the implicit faith that “the water is always safe to drink”.
Thank you for your consideration and this opportunity to acquaint you with our fire hydrant
maintenance services and offer this response. We are committed to exceeding your expectations.
Sincerely,

John H. Van Arsdel
Vice President

John H. Van Arsdel
Vice President
3406 Enterprise Avenue
Valparaiso, IN 46383
800.255.1521 P
888.531.2444 F
john@mesimpson.com
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Project Overview
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. (MESCO) has been providing water loss control programs for over 41 years in various forms,
ranging from large water production meter testing and calibrations for meters up to 108” in diameter, large meter
testing, calibration and repair, state of the art leak detection surveying and leak pinpointing, Water Audits, Audit
Validations, and Water Loss Reduction programs. MESCO has provided peer reviews for Chicago suburbs for their
LMO2 (Lake Michigan Water Allocation) submittals, in some cases for over 30 years. These water loss control
services have also been provided to several water utilities across the United States from small utilities to some of
the largest water utilities including Los Angeles, Baltimore, Miami-Dade, and Phoenix. MESCO believes that
through this work we have established a proven history of delivery, responsiveness, ingenuity, and environmental
stewardship. We are encouraged by the leadership role that your utility is assuming towards a holistic approach to
address the water loss challenges.
Our firm has performed Real loss assessments (leak detection) on a combined total of over 120,000 miles of water
main since 1986, including a 24 hour “on call” emergency leak locating services year round, in all weather
conditions for the Chicago metro area and surrounding states. We have assessed over 75,000
commercial/industrial large meters for accuracy, assessed numerous production and wholesale water meters. Our
firm has provided formal water auditing with validation services to several cities and towns since 2003 when the
IWA/AWWA Water Audit methodology was developed and released for use by the American Water Works
Association (AWWA) Water Loss Committee.
Members of the MESCO staff are current and active members of American Water Works Association (AWWA)
committees directly related to water loss control. John H. Van Arsdel, Vice President, will be the Project Manager
and will provide 20% of the project support. He is a Past Chair of the AWWA Water Loss Control Committee from
2010-2014, as well as being a member of the sub-committees for the Free Water Audit Software and M36 manual
“Water Audits and Loss Control Programs”. He has over 31 years of water loss control project management
experience and is a certified California and Indiana Water Audit Validator, the lead instructor for the Indiana
Finance Authority, Water Audit Level 1 Validation Certification classes. Michael Simpson, CEO, will assist with the
Audit process. He is a member of the Water Loss Control Committee and subcommittee for the M36 Manual on
“Water Audits and Loss Control”. He has over 38 years of water loss control management experience. Michael is
also a Certified Level 1 validator for California and Indiana. He will provide 10% of the Project Support. Aaron
Horbovetz, P.E., PMP, will be the Assistant Project Manager and provide 15% of the project support. He is a
member of the M33 committee on “Flowmeters in the Water Supply” and the Current Chair of the M22
committee on “Sizing Water Service Lines and Meters” as well as the M36 committee. He has over 21 years of
experience in water loss control management and is a California and Indiana Certified Level 1 Validator. Steve
Dennis is a licensed Water Operator (CA) and Steve retired from the Alameda County Water District with over 37
years of experience in water distribution system operations and system hydraulics along with water loss control
management. Steve is a Certified Level 1 Water Audit Validator for California. He will provide Technical support for
the program at 15%. The combined total years of direct experience in water loss control programs with just these
four MESCO employees is almost 125 years. In all. MESCO has 5 Certified Level 1 Validators for California, and 8
Certified Level 1 Validators for Indiana.
In addition, James Fisher, will be a member of our team. Mr. Fisher has been providing water loss control work
with various firms nationwide for over 45 years, is a member of the AWWA Water Loss Control Committee and is
working with M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. to supplement our Water Audit Team with his vast knowledge of water loss
control. Mr. Fisher will have 20% of his time devoted to this program.
MESCO has demonstrated its commitment to water loss control not only through its work, but also in the form of
training by participating in various AWWA section education programs. Our firm continues reinforcing this
commitment by providing Water Audit training using the AWWA Free Water Audit Software, providing master
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instructors and curriculum for the “Train the Trainer” programs for the Illinois Section AWWA and IEPA. We also
provided assistance to the Indiana Section AWWA for the water system infrastructure assessment program
commissioned by the State of Indiana under the Indiana Finance Authority (IFA) for Water Audit Classes and Level
1 Water Audit Validations with exams and Certifications.
By implementation of this water audit and validation program, a platform can be developed to perform the Level 1
Validation for the audit each year. This will help make sure the utility water loss controls stay on target. Leak
detection survey work will follow the audit along with the development of an economicly viable intervention plan.

Demonstration of Capabilities
Golden State Water Company, Water Loss Control Plan (2018-2019, 2020)
Water Audit Level 1 Validations (2017, 2018, 2019)
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. was the lead firm for designing a Water Loss Control Plan for improved water loss controls
as well as meet the requirements of regulatory agencies for the State of California. Tasks included performing 51
Level 1 Validations for the 2017, 2018, and 2019 water audits, reviewing and evaluating past GSWC water loss
controls, practices, and policies, evaluating current and possible new regulatory requirements from the state and
the impact on GSWC, preparing a decision matrix for water loss controls to help GSWC achieve benchmark goals,
assembling system specific water loss control plans for each individual water system, prepare standard
companywide Water Loss Control Best Practice Guidelines, and provide cost benefit analysis to specific proposed
water loss control practices. Field inspections were conducted of the water production and wholesale meter sites.
Mr. Joseph Zhao, PhD., P.E., Operations Engineer, Southwest District. Golden State Water Company,
Gardena, CA, 310.767.8200 ex 501, Joseph.Zhao@gswater.com
Indiana Finance Authority (IFA), “How to conduct a Water Audit” Classes, Level 1 Water Audit Validation Classes
and certification exams. (2019-2020)
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. was the lead firm conducting 10 Water Audit Classes and 10 Level 1 Validation Classes with
Certification exams for the Indiana Finance Authority to help over 550 water utilities comply with the state Senate
Enrolled Act 4 (SEA 4 – 2019.)
Ms. Sarah Hudson, Director, Water Resources and Infrastructure Planning Program, Indiana Finance Authority
(IFA), Indianapolis, IN, 317.232.2812, sahudson@ifa,in,gov
Village of Arlington Heights, Illinois (for yr. 2017, 2020-2021))
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. performed a “top down” water audit and Water Loss Control Plan for the Village of
Arlington Heights, Illinois. This has helped the Village formulate a water loss control program. 2020 into 2021 our
team conducted a leak detection survey locating numerous leaks in the distribution system. Contract value:
$19,000 Water Audit, $56,000 Leak Survey
Scott Shirley, Public Works Director,
Village of Arlington Heights, Illinois, (847) 368-5800, sshirleyi@vah.com
City of Joliet, Illinois Leak Detection and Leak Surveys (2008 - 2020)
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. has been performing water loss assessments for the City of Joliet since 2008, including leak
detection surveys and “on call” emergency leak detection services as a way to reduce water loss in the distribution
system. Project Value: $80.000/yr.
Ms. Allison Swisher, P.E., Director of Public Utilities
Joliet, Illinois 60433, 815.724.4230, aswisher@jolietcity.org
New Jersey American Water Corporation, Leak Detection Services (2010- 2019)
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. has conducted Leak Surveys on several American Water distribution water systems in the
Hunterdon Warren New Jersey American Water Corporation service areas in 2010, 2016, and 2019. In the fall of
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2012, Hurricane Sandy partially destroyed a few coastal water systems. M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. deployed a rapid
response Leak Detection team to assist in the remediation and recovery efforts for these devastated areas. Project
values: $60.000 est. for each.
Mr. Russell G Titus, Operations Supervisor, Maintenance Operations: Water Loss Management
New Jersey American Water, Hillsborough, New Jersey, 908-431-3211, Russell.titus@amwater.com
Work with Castle Pines
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. has not work with the District on previous water loss control programs, however, our firm
has been performing water loss assessments and remediation programs nationwide for over 41 years. We are
very adept at looking at meter and financial data, metering issues and leakage issues to locate water loss quickly
so it can be immediately mitigated. We have designed water loss reduction programs for several utilities.
Project Management Approach
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc.’s project management approach is what leads to our proven track record to complete
projects on time and within the budget established. Based on our past experience, we have developed a project
approach that will insure the Utility of effective communication throughout this project. Our project management
system establishes - the single project manager – who has the responsibility and authority to act on behalf of M.E.
Simpson Co., Inc. This project manager will stay with the project from beginning to the successful completion.
Specific responsibilities include: coordination of all activities, establishing key decisions and milestones, preparing
a project development plan, setting the schedule of work tasks and key personnel to perform the work. In
addition, coordinate communications and meetings with the Utility as needed or required to review technical
concepts and alternatives, soliciting staff input and coordinating activities with the project team. The Project Team
is identified below:
John H. Van Arsdel
Project Manager

Mike Simpson

Aaron Horbovetz, P.E.

Water Audits, Validations
Component Analysis QA/QC

Water Audits, Validations
Component Analysis QA/QC

James Fisher

Steve Dennis

Water Audits
Component Analysis

Water Audits, Validations
Component Analysis

(MESCO Staff)
Leak Survey
Production Meter Analysis

Project Quality Assurance/Quality Control
Quality is of the utmost importance to M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. – not merely because of the Utility’s and other
client’s requirements, but because it is vital to our continued success and viability. Quality management and
services bring to all of us the rewards of jobs well done, satisfied Utility staff, and a successful project. Our QA/QC
program is built around several key elements of M.E. Simpson Co., Inc.’s mission and values which consist of:
maintaining a reputation for quality performance, client satisfaction, and continuous process improvement, open
communication with the field staff and the Utility and team work. The QA/QC plan for this project is very simple.
No work will leave M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. until it has been verified that all the requirements and objectives of the
project as well as the requirements of the project QA/QC managers have been met. During the course of the
project, the project manager and/or the QA/QC manager will meet with the Utility to ensure that the work
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product is technically correct, but also meets the needs and expectations of the Utility. Our professional services
are grounded in sound principles that meet the tests of time from past successes hundreds of water loss projects,
and will satisfy the quality requirements of the Scope of Service. Each member of the project team will have a
thorough understanding of the project objectives, will apply sound methodology and principles, and will produce
quality, accurate and complete documents. Quality is built in - not added on. The project management and field
staff have shown that a quality service is produced when the project tasks are properly sequenced and carried out
to the final termination of the program using the built in system of checks and balances.
Week 16

Week 15

Week 14

Week 13

Week 12

Week 11

Week 10

Week 9

Week 8

Week 7

Week 6

Week 5

Week 4

Week 3

1
2
3
4
4a
4b
5
6

Week 2

Step
s

Week 1

Castle Pines Metro District Water Loss
Control Program Schedule
Tasks
Program ManagementTech Assistance for
Audit
K/O interview (Zoom)
Meet with Utility Staff for progress meetings
(Zoom)
Water Audit Tasks
Reviews of Documents and Data
Water Supplied Assessment
Authorized Consumption Assessment
Apparent Loss Assessment
Real Loss Assessment
System Data Review
Cost Data Review
Performance Indicator Reviews
Water Loss Control Planning and Goal Setting
Prepare Summary Audit Draft Report for
Utility
Tech Assistance for Validations
Conduct Leak Detection Survey and Field
Inspections
Prepare Validation Report
Create Econ Analysis for Water Loss Controls
Compare Best Bus, Practices to Utility
Practices
Prepare and submit draft report
Submit Final Report and Validated Audit to
City

Project Approach and Scope
Water Loss Control Audit, Level 1 Validation, Field Investigations including Leak Detection, and Unauthorized uses.
A Water Audit and a Level 1 Validation of the audit is needed to be able to help the Utility identify and then
control the water losses in the distribution system and have the validated water audit submitted to the utility.
Once the Water Audit has been completed then the Audit will be subjected to a Level 1 Water Audit Validation
process by following the Validation protocols outlined in the Water Research Foundation manual for Level 1 Water
Audit Validation: Guidance Manual, project #4639A. This specific program will incorporate an approach of using a
specific systematic audit and validation technique that will provide a critical review of the “top-down” water audit
of the Utility water system. MESCO will examine all the facets of water use and water loss in the utility per the
water audit completed. It is especially important to be able to locate and validate the documentation of all areas
of water loss in the system including real losses, apparent losses, including potential issues with the accounting
and billing departments. That will be the real true test of the mettle and ability of the Water Audit and Validation
Team. Therefore, a practical project management plan with a proven QA/QC plan is needed to ensure this
happens.
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Once the Audit and Validation has been completed, then water loss control goals can be aligned with the Best
Practice outlined in the M36 manual. In addition, the water loss control plan will be subjected to an economic
analysis to determine the feasibility of revenue recovery for the control efforts.
Our Water Loss Control Audit and Level 1 Validation is a systematic multi-task process encompassing a specific
group of our services that will ultimately help serve in optimizing your distribution system’s operational
performance. The Audit/Validation Project Team will work directly with the appropriate Utility contacts in
requesting the necessary data and information required to conduct the validation.
The Utility will provide all relevant information outlined below to conduct the water audit and validation. In the
collection and review of this data, a hierarchical approach will be used.
o Current Audit being conducted and Validated – all relative data and information used in the compilation of the
audit being conducted and validated.
o Past audits and reports will be consulted and used. Older legacy water utility data may be consulted as well.
o In the absence of specific data for the water utility, the project team will work with the Utility to plan for
completeness for future audits and validation submittals. If the water utility does not have the data to support
their audit data inputs, then the Project Team will have to assign the appropriate Data validity Grades
reflecting this issue with guidance on obtaining the correct data for future submittals.
o Cost data such as the annual operational costs and marginal costs will need to be analyzed to complete the
audit validation. Details on how these numbers are derived will be discussed with the Utility staff.
o Physical parameters of the water system will need to be verified in order to make certain the performance
indicator calculations are correct.
The Project Team will perform a Water Audit and Level 1 validation using the M36 manual, the Free Water Audit
Software, ver. 6, WRF Project 4639A Water Audit Validation: Guidance Manual. A questionnaire will be submitted
to staff to assist with the preparation of records stating what the audit and validation team will need to complete
the process.
Water Loss Control Audit and Level 1 Validation – Specific Tasks:
Task 1: Determine System Input: Review supply data and validate the data
The first phase of our Water Loss Control Audit and Validation is to evaluate water production through the master
water meters to ensure the input into the system has been accurately documented. All water audits must start
with verification of the distribution system input to ensure reliable water production amounts. Any wholesale sale
of water imported from or sold to other water utilities will need to be documented as well. Without this data
review, the audit will be flawed from the start. Part of the program will include field evaluations of your master
water meters to ensure all the meters are in compliance with AWWA standards for water meters. All master
meters would be evaluated in accordance with American Water Works Association best practices for water meters
(reference AWWA M6 and M33 Manuals).
Task 2: Review and Validate Authorized Consumption
A brief review of the accounting and billing system is imperative for this phase of the program the following items
must be thoroughly researched and quantified for the 12-month audit period in monthly segments. The Validation
team would look at the records to determine the proper inputs were performed for the following:
o Billed Metered Water
o Unbilled Metered Water
o Billed Unmetered Water
o Unbilled Unmetered Water
Task 3: Review and Validate Apparent Loss
This effort involves assessment of the three components of Apparent Losses shown in the Water Balance:
Customer Metering Inaccuracies, Systematic Data Handling Errors associated with the water utility’s read-to-bill
process and Unauthorized Consumption (typically attributed to theft, but also including unintentional and
erroneous tapping of water lines). The degree of confidence in the validity of authorized consumption is largely
dependent on having a firm understanding of customer meter accuracy and the completeness of the utility’s
customer billing database. The validation of customer meter accuracy will be based on available testing data for
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residential and commercial customer meters and a sensitivity analysis will be applied, if appropriate, to assess the
range of likely upper and lower limits of accuracy and resulting impacts on non-revenue water performance. Our
team will also assume that the customer billing database is inclusive of all customers receiving water service. If the
composite meter accuracy levels are understated and assumed, then the utility may wind up looking for Real
Loss (leaks) that do not exist. For the Unauthorized Consumption component, the AWWA Water Audit
methodology provides for a straightforward estimate of such usage at 0.25 percent of System Input volume. We
will discuss the estimation of this component with utility staff and review prior investigations conducted by the
utility to determine whether this or some other basis is most appropriate for quantifying this component of the
Water Balance.
Needed from the Utility
o The Utility will furnish all records necessary to properly conduct the evaluation program and be prepared to
discuss results during the interview.
o The Utility will also make available, on a reasonable but periodic basis, certain personnel with a working
knowledge of the water system who may be helpful in the identification of particular issues and for general
information about the water system. This person will not need to assist the Project Team on a full-time basis,
but only on an “as-needed” basis.
Systematic data handling errors will be looked at. If the default value was not used, the audit and validation team
will look at how the data input numbers were generated.
Once the above tasks have been completed, the total Apparent Losses will be evaluated and validated.
Task 4: Assess and Validate Real Losses
Real losses are defined as water lost to actual leakage. The Real loses can be assessed and validated by conducting
an evaluation and review of the current leak detection methods employed by the Utility. The volume of Real Loss
will indicate to the Leak Detection crew what potential level of leakage they will be looking for.
Task 5: Assess and Validate Performance Indicators, Including Infrastructure Leakage Index. The physical
parameters of the water system need to be assessed and validated. This is usually a straightforward process of
review. It is assumed that the utility has completed prior water loss reporting, so this data (miles of pipe, number
of service connection, operating pressure, and number of service connections) should be readily available form
the engineering division of the utility.
Performance Indicators
The AWWA Water Audit Software calculates performance indicators considered to be most appropriate for
assessing water system performance. The Infrastructure Leakage Indicator (ILI) is calculated as the ratio of current
annual real losses to unavoidable annual real losses. Our team can assist the utility to consider what the
appropriate range of ILI should be, given the conditions of its water system, so that an economically sustainable
leakage level can be established once programmatic costs are compared with the benefits of leakage
management. We will assess and validate the calculation of the performance indicators and review them with
utility staff as to their meaning in characterizing the relative performance of water loss reduction activities for the
utility, and as the basis for establishing the components of your water loss management program.
Certain cost data gathered by the Utility to help calculate the Performance Indicators related to lost revenue will
be reviewed. These indicators are made up of the Financial Indicators, as well as the Operational Efficiency
Indicators and will be used to help with water loss reduction planning
Assign/Determine Cost of Apparent and Real Losses
Valuation of the utility’s real and apparent losses is directly based on the unit values assigned and input to the
Water Audit Software. The marginal production cost used to value the real losses is based on a weighted
composite value of system-wide costs for all water sources (wholesale water received, wells or surface water, and
water treatment plants) and subsequent delivery costs applied to the entire system. These figures need to be
validated in order to have proper water loss planning goals established.
Validity Scores
While the Audit Spreadsheet is being validated, Data Validity Grades (DVG’S) assigned to segments of the data will
require specific review and discussions with the Utility audit team. Through data review and relative discussions
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with the Utility’s audit team, DVG grade changes may be suggested to properly reflect the robustness of the data
utilized in the audit. The data validity grade is a useful tool in helping determine areas of potential remediation in
record keeping for a water utility.
Task 6: Recommendations for Prioritized Water Loss Intervention Tactics
The AWWA Water Audit Spreadsheet has “built in” generalized suggestions of system improvements based on the
scoring system that can help direct long-term programs. However, following the completion of the Water Audit
Spreadsheet and the results of the previous tasks, the MESCO Project Team will advise the Utility with a prioritized
set of recommendations on cost effective ways to continue to identify and remediate Apparent and Real Losses.
Leak Detection Program
Our leak detection survey program will be conducted in the field using our “state if the art” acoustic leak detection
equipment. MESCO owns over twelve leak computer correlators along with Echologics Echo Shore Large Main leak
detection equipment and Acoustic Pipeline Condition Assessment tools that are deployed daily. Our crews are well
versed in the application and use of this equipment under some of the toughest conditions ranging from extreme
temperatures (subzero to +115…), from rural systems to suburban and urban systems with excessive traffic noise,
and small pipes to large transmission mains. Our crews follow a well-defined and disciplined approach to
conducting leak detection work, often finding leaks when other “new technologies” have failed. We need to have
good contacting points at reasonable intervals to optimize the ability to locate even the smallest leaks before they
become larger ones causing disruptions in service. We use two person teams for overall QA/QC and safety where
pipes run under roads. Leak reporting will occur digitally on line as well as day to day communications with the
utility.
Additional Field Investigations
In addition to the Master Meter assessments and Leak detection survey work, the Project Team will concentrate
on looking for Unmetered Usage, meter calibration issues, and illegal taps into the water main.
Current Best Management Practices
Since all the Project Team Members are either current members of the AWWA Water Loss Committee and/or a
state AWWWA Section Water Loss Committee, they are familiar with the Best Water Loss Control Practices
contained in the M36 Manual as well as other AWWA manuals of reference (M33, M22, & M6). Particular
attention will be focused on Supply Meter Testing (part of our overall water loss program and our membership on
the M33 Committee), our knowledge of Billed and unbilled Authorized consumption, system data issues related to
pressure, water main and service connection inventories, as well as financial and cost data issues related to water
treatment and pumpage costs. The Team will look at comparing the current water loss control practices of the
District to what the M36 suggests as the “Best Business Practices”. Our team’s knowledge of water metering and
billing generation based on water uses spans many iterations of meter brands, styles, types and installation
practices. We will prepare a memo on this comparison of practices for review by the utility.
Prepare and Issue a System-wide Comprehensive Water Audit, Validation, leak detection and economic
analysis for revenue recovery report
Project Team will meet with assigned Utility personnel to go over the audit, the audit validation, the leak
detection results, and the overall analysis of water loss control issues facing the utility. From that discussion
we will prepare a prioritized set of water loss control goals and objectives that can realistically be
implemented clearly demonstrating the economic recovery for the utility without over spending to the point
of no financial return. A draft report will be composed comprising the audit along with a separate report for
the validation analysis performed in the prior tasks, summarizing the analyses performed to reach
conclusions regarding the utility’s water loss performance, identifying prioritized opportunities to improve
this performance, if warranted, and recommendations for achieving further reductions in non-revenue water
through a prioritized, cost-effective program. We can also discuss with utility staff the possibility of creating,
at a later date, other suitable display formats using data and financial considerations to bring out other key
findings and conclusions of this project. The draft reports will be reviewed with utility staff and comments
incorporated into a Final Comprehensive System-wide Water Audit, Validation Report. Once approved, a final
report will be submitted.
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Assumptions & Services Provided by the Utility
o The Utility will furnish all records in an electronic format (Excel preferred) and system schematics
drawings necessary to properly conduct the audit validation. Data will need to be in 12-month tables for
water production and authorized consumption.
o The Utility will provide a Primary Contact Person and/or secondary contact person for the Technical Staff to
report to on a periodic basis. This person shall act as the official liaison for the duration of the Audit and
Validation. This utility staff person shall have a working knowledge of the water system and will be helpful
in attempting to locate particularly hard-to-find data sets. This person will not need to assist the Project
Team on a full-time basis, but only on an “as needed” basis.
o The Utility will assist with providing up to date information about the water system.
Proposed Fee
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. is pleased to present our proposal for a “Top Down” Water Audit/Validation and Water Loss
Control Services Program for the Castle Pines Metro District. M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. will perform the top-down
water audit and field investigations with our project team, performing the described procedures within this
document. The project will also include complete reporting of all issues found, with a final comprehensive report.
Water Audit Services
$220.00 per hour, estimated 90 hours ----------------------------------------------------------------- $19,800.00
Audit Validation
$220.00 per hour, estimated 12 hours ------------------------------------------------------------------ $2,640.00
Best Practices and Economic Analysis
$220.00 per hour, estimated 60 hours ------------------------------------------------------------------ $13,200.00
Leak Detection Survey
$295.00/mile of main, estimated 56 miles of water main ----------------------------------------- $16,520.00
Field Inspections: Master Meters (Production, Wholesale),
sample inspections of commercial/residential meters,
unauthorized taps investigations
Daily Crew Fee $2,750.00/day, not to exceed five days ------------------------------------------- $ 13,750.00
Mobilization fee for 2 person Field Crew ---------------------------------------------------------------- $5,900.00
Total Not to Exceed ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ $71,810.00

Role
Project Management and Client
Development

Work History
M.E. Simpson Company, Inc.
Chief Executive Officer, Project
Manager
1983 - Present

Professional Associations
American Water Works
Association (AWWA)







Vice President (2013 2015)
Manufacturers
Associates Council
(2009 - 2014)
Water Loss Control
Committee (2003 Present)
Diversity & Member
Inclusion Committee
(2012 – 2015)

AZWater




Leadership Committee
(2009 – 2012)
Tri-State Director, AZ
(2008 – 2012)
Tri-State Treasurer
(2008 – 2012)

Michael D. Simpson
Chief Executive Officer
Michael D. Simpson has been with the Company since February of 1983.
He completed two years at Purdue University where he studied Industrial
Technology. Michael began his career with M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. as a
meter technician. He implemented the Company’s leak detection
program which has now developed into the Company’s Water Loss
Reduction and Water Distribution System Evaluation Programs.
While working for the Company, Michael developed many of the
techniques used today by M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. personnel when
performing water loss reduction programs and water distribution system
evaluations. With that experience, Michael taught these special
techniques to several employees. Along with that experience Michael
has completed classes, as well as given lectures on hydraulics that are
specifically related to the Polcon® Flow Testing equipment.
As a dedicated member of numerous organizations, he has taught classes
on water loss reduction and water distribution system evaluations
throughout the United States. Michael has gained invaluable experience
as he has been personally responsible for over 100 water loss control and
water distribution evaluation programs. Currently, as CEO of M.E.
Simpson Company, Inc., Michael oversees the Company as a whole and
manages all daily functions of all corporate and regional offices, its
personnel and financial management.

Illinois Section AWWA


MAC Committee
(2008 – 2011)

Indiana Section AWWA



Director of Indiana
Section (2012 – 2015)
Chair of Indiana Section
(2010 – 2011)

California-Nevada,
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio,
Ontario, Texas, Wisconsin
Section’s of AWWA
Arizona, California, Illinois,
Indiana, Nevada MEA’s of
WEF

AWWA Awards
George Warren Fuller Award, 2012
Awarded the “Exception Community Service Award” – 2008
Awarded the “Kenneth J. Miller Founders Award” for his outstanding
volunteerism for Water For People. – 2002
Awarded the “Water Wheel Award” for his outstanding
contributions to the water profession. – 2001
Water Audit Experiences with Level 1 and Level 2 Validations:
 2003-2004 City of Asheville Water Authority, Asheville, NC.
 2011
Michigan City Water Works, Michigan City, IN
 2012
Tom Bean, TX
 2013
Indio Water Authority, Indio, CA
 2013
Town of Culver, IN
 2014
Bozeman, MT
 2015
Joshua Basin Water District, CA
 2016
Lake Havasu City, AZ
 2020
Indiana Finance Authority Audit/Validation Classes

John H. Van Arsdel
Vice President

Experience:
John H. Van Arsdel has been with M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. since May 1989. He graduated from Valparaiso University with a B.A. in
Geography with an emphasis in Locational Evaluation and Research Design. Additional classes include water operators classes and
seminars on Water Filtration and Distribution, Vulnerability Assessment Class for the Sandia Labs RAM-W method and the RAM-W
“modified” for small to medium systems (licensed for the Sandia Labs RAM-W Method, and the RAM-W “modified” for small to medium
water systems), along with classes related to the operation and maintenance of water meters, and system hydraulics specifically related
to the Polcon® Flow Testing equipment.
John has over 31 years of experience directing projects for water utilities including water audits, loss prevention, leak detection
programs, meter evaluation and maintenance, flow testing using the Polcon ® Flow Testing method (large flow meter assessments, Cfactors, pump curves, zone flow measurements), mainline valve assessments (location, exercising and mapping programs), and fire
hydrant and main capacity flow testing programs. He has presented numerous classes for continuing education credits for water
operators for over 24 years to several local and state water works organizations on Water Loss Reduction including Water Audits, Leak
Detection, Meter Testing and Flow Testing. He has presented water loss papers at the AWWA ACE in 2007, 2008, 2009, 2012, 2015,
2016, 2018, and the former DSS( now the WIC), 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, the NAWL 2015, 2017, and 2019. In 2003, he conducted
classes on Vulnerability Assessments and Emergency Response Planning for water utilities and conducted several VA and ERP
projects. He served from 2010 to 2014 as Chair of the AWWA Water Loss Control Committee. For the Illinois Section in 2014-2015 he
set up the Train the Trainer classes for Water Auditing and trained several sets of trainers, and was the lead trainer for the Indiana
Section AWWA Water Auditing and Validation training for 2019-20 that is being handled by the Indiana Finance Authority. John is a
n H. Van Arsdel
Certified Water Audit Level 1 Validator for California and Indiana.
Professional Associations:
Marketing Manager
 American Water Works Association (AWWA)
Water Loss Control Committee, Chair, 2010-2014
Apparent Water Loss Sub Committee, M 36 manual Sub Committee 3rd and 4th additions, Water Audit Software Sub Committee
(ver. 4.2 & ver. 5), Outreach Sub Committee.
 Illinois Section AWWA Board of Directors
AWWA Director (2020-23)
Past Chair, 2014-2015
Vice Chair, 2011-2012
Education Committee
Chair, 2013-2014
Sec. /Treas., 2009 -2011
Water For People Committee
Chair Elect, 2012-2013
Membership, Chair 2006-2009
Water Efficiency Committee
 Multi Section AWWA, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Chesapeake, Virginia, Florida, Penn.
 Water Environment Federation
AWWA Awards:
 2006, 2008 National AWWA Zenno Gorder Membership Award for recruitment
 2006, 2008 Diamond Pin for National AWWA membership
 2008 AWWA Ambassador Award for AWWA Membership
 2010-2011 Water Professional of the Year, Illinois Section AWWA
 2015 Illinois Section AWWA Clifford Fore Award for Public Service
 2015 AWWA George Warren Fuller
Selected Water Loss Control Programs, Water Audits (from 450 to 410,000 connections)
Indiana Finance Authority, Teamed with IN Sec, AWWA for Water Audit and Level 1 Validation Certification Classes (2019-20)
Golden State Water Company, CA, Team Lead for Comprehensive Water Loss Control Plan and Water Audit Validations (2018-20)
Asheville Water Authority, Asheville, NC, Water Audit (2003-2004), teamed with Brown & Caldwell Engineers
Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Division (WASD) Water Loss Reduction Plan, Miami, FL (2006-2008), teamed with Malcom Pirnie, Inc.
Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority (PWSA) Water Audit, Pittsburgh, PA (2006-2008), teamed with HDR, Inc.
City of Lake Forest, IL Water Audit (2010), lead role
City of Baltimore, MD. Water Audit and Leak Detection, (2010-2012), teamed with KCI Engineers
Valparaiso City Utilities, Valparaiso, IN, Water Audit (2010-2011), lead role
Michigan City Water Works, Michigan City, IN Water Audit, (2012), lead role
Tom Bean, TX, Water Audit, (2012) lead role
Joint Base Charleston Naval Weapons Station, Goose Creek SC, Water Audit (2012), lead role, teamed with Atriax Group
JEA, Jacksonville, FL. Water Loss Program Technical Assistance, (2013) teamed with Arcadis, Inc.
Indio Water Authority, CA, Water Audit, (2013) lead role
Bozeman, MT, Water Audit (2014), tech lead role
Welton, AZ Water Audit, (2014), lead role
Joshua Basin Water District, CA, Water Audit (2015), lead role
Oscoda Township, MI, Water Audit (2015), lead role
Lake Havasu City, AZ, Water Audit, (2016) lead role

Role
Project Management and
Development
Education
BS, Mechanical Engineering,
Purdue University

Work History
M.E. Simpson Company, Inc.
Project Engineer
Project Manager
1999 - Present

Professional Certifications
Licensed Professional
Engineer, Indiana
Certified Project
Management Professional
(PMP)



Member of Project
Management’s Institute
Calumet Chapter

30 Hour OSHA Certified for
General Industry
American Red Cross First Aid
and CPR with AED Certified
American Traffic Safety
Services Association
Flagging Certified
Extensive traffic control
training
Extensive confined space
training
Certified Water Audit
Validator

Aaron Horbovetz, PE,
PMP
Project Engineer
Aaron Horbovetz has been with the Company since September
of 1999. He earned his degree in Mechanical Engineering from
Purdue University, and is a licensed Professional Engineer in
the State of Indiana, since 2016. Aaron is also a certified
Project Management Professional (PMP®), since 2013. Aaron is
a regular presenter at AWWA conferences, since 2012, both at
section meetings and at the ACE conferences, and participates
in multiple AWWA committees at both the local and national
levels.
He has attended numerous classes and lectures related to the
operation, maintenance and installation of water meters, and
completed classes in plumbing. Aaron has experience in the
following: maintenance and installation of water meters; valve
location, exercising and mapping, fire hydrant and main
capacity flow testing, and the use of state-of-the-art leak
detection equipment. He manages the company’s hydraulics
services division, including all Pitot testing, pump curve
analysis, and C-Factor testing.
AWWA Committees
M33 Manual “Flowmeters In Water Supply”
M22 Manual “Customer Metering Practices” Committee
Current Chair
M36 Committee “Water Loss Control” Committee

Role
Project Management and Client
Development

Work History
M.E. Simpson Company, Inc.
Customer Service
Representative 2016-current

Professional Associations
American Water Works
Association (AWWA)





Vice President (2014 2017)
Security Committee
Strategic Development
Advisory Committee
Presidential Ad-Hoc CoCommittee Chair for
The Water Equation

California-Nevada, Section
of AWWA
California Section AWWA
Past Board of Directors
California, Nevada MEA’s of
WEF

Steve Dennis
Customer Service Representative
Steve Dennis has been with M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. since 2016. Prior to his
start with M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. Steve was with the Alameda County Water
District. He has a BS in Business Administration from Phoenix University.
Alameda County Water District, H&S / Emergency Services
Supervisor:
Program Manager for: Health & Safety/Security/Hazardous
Materials Compliance/Emergency Response Planning
 Retired February 2016 - District Employment 37+ years –
Position Responsibilities:
 Health and Safety Program Management
2011 to 2016
 Staff supervision and direct management of all aspects of the
District’s Occupational Health and Safety Program.
 Security Program Management
2001 to 2016
 Staff supervision and direct management specific to all
security program operations including.
 Environmental / Hazmat Compliance Officer
2000 to 2016
 Staff supervision and direct management of the District’s
Environmental Compliance and Regulatory Program.
 Emergency Response Coordinator
1998 to 2016
 Staff supervision and direct management specific to all
components of the District’s Emergency Preparedness
Program. Managed SEMS/NIMS coordination during all
Emergency Operations Center activations.
 Engineering Technical Assistant – Water Quality Division 1992
to 1998
 Regulatory water quality compliance, capital job design and
management
 Engineering Technician – Groundwater Management 1988 to
1992
 Groundwater Protection Ordinance activities, well drilling and
geotechnical study drilling Inspector
 Lead Distribution System Maintenance Operator 1979 to 1988
 Distribution system construction and maintenance.
 Development and operation of the District’s leak detection
program. This program included full distribution system leak
detection on a five-year rotational basis.
 Operation of meter maintenance and replacement program.
Field and shop meter testing and rebuild. Oversight of
residential meter replacement program.

Professional Involvement
 Certified Level One California Water Audit Validator,
California-Nevada Section, AWWA, May, 2018
 American Water Works Association: Board Director / Vice
President 2016 Association level activity: Security
Committee Member, Strategic Development Advisory
Committee Member, Presidential Ad-Hoc Committee CoChair – The Water Equation, Special Project participation
 City of Pleasanton, Energy and Environment Committee:
Current Member
 California/Nevada Section American Water Works
Association: Current Director, Past Section Chair, Board
Trustee, Operations and Maintenance Division
Chairperson, Chair Security and Emergency Planning
Committee
 Environmental Protection Agency / Department of
Homeland Security - Water Sector Coordinating Council
Research and Development Committee: Member
 Bay Area Security Information Collaborative (BASIC), Past
Chair, Member
 California Water Agency Response Network (WARN), Past
Coastal Region Chair
 California Urban Shield Law Enforcement Exercise Partnership Coordinator with Fremont Police Department
SWAT – September 2012, September 2015
 AWWA Water Research Foundation Project #4408 – “Seismic
Performance of Water Infrastructure”, Project Advisory
Committee Member – April 2011
 US EPA National Homeland Security Research Center
Guidance – “Planning for an Emergency Drinking Water
Supply”- Project Steering Comm. Member October 2008
 AWWA/EPA Water Sector Coordinating Council R&D Working
Group – Committee Member August 2008 to 2011
 Multi-Agency Response Guidelines for Emergency Drinking
Water Procurement and Distribution Revision for State
Distribution – Lead Facilitator September 2006
 AWWA Journal Article, Vol. 96 Number 1 – “Security: What’s
in Store for 2004” – Author, January 2004
 CA-NV AWWA Source Magazine Article, Volume 16 Number 1
- “8 Simple Rules for Water Utility Security in 2003 – Author,
Spring 2003
 AWWARF Project #2925 “Security Best Practices” - Expert
Review Workshop Participant April 2003
 AWWARF Project Advisory Committee Member for RAM-W
for Small and Medium Systems December 2002
 AWWARF Project Advisory Committee Member for RAM-W
Ver. 2 August 2002

859.380.9703
Jimf@mesimpson.com
Linkedin.com/James-Fisher1972

JAMES E. FISHER

EDUCATION






Muskingum Technical
College , Water and
Wastewater Treatment
(1974)
Ohio Class I Wastewater
Operator License, (1975)
Texas A&M University,
Water Treatment, (1988)
Dale Carnegie – Effective
Speaking and Human
Relations, (1989)

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
 American Water Works
Association (1985)
 AWWA Water Loss Control
Committee (1990)
 AWWA Customer
Metering Practices
Committee (2010)
 KY/TN AWWA Water Loss
Control Committee (2013)
PAPERS & PRESENTATIONS:
 Presented technical
presentations on water
loss control methods at
State AWWA sections all
over the US since 1986.
 Published articles in many
industry related magazines
and trade journals relating
to leak detection, meter
accuracy testing, meter
right-sizing and water loss
control since the 1990’s.

Mr. Fisher has a long history in the fields of water use efficiency, distribution
system analysis and water loss management with over 40 years of experience
in over 200 utilities across the United States and abroad. He has been
involved in testing and developing methods and techniques to identify and
quantify water loss since the 1986 AWWA California-Nevada Water
Conservation Guidebook no. 5 – Water Audit and Leak Detection Guidebook
was published.
He has a long history of involvement with the AWWA and the Water Loss
Control Committee and Customer Metering Practices Committee. He is a
recognized leader in analysis of real and apparent losses having published and
presented on water loss control strategies at national and state conferences
for many years. He was an instructor on water loss control and methods,
AWWA Water Loss Audit Software use and changes to the current LMO2
method of determining Unavoidable Annual Real Losses (UARL) for the Illinois
Section of AWWA.
TECHNICAL ACHIEVMENTS RELEVENT TO MWDOC WATER LOSS TAP








Completed water loss studies, both top-down and bottom-up, from level
one to level three validations for numerous cities in the United States
since 1986.
Peer reviewer of the newest AWWA M36 Water Audits and Loss Control
Programs Manual (4th Edition).
Developed training manuals on analysis of water loss for the Pitometer
Associates Engineers and instructed new engineers on completing all types
of field measurements, setting up temporary DMA’s, leak detection, meter
accuracy testing and validation of all data.
Completed one of the largest AWWA/IWA bottom-up water loss study in
North American with 116 DMA’s, minimum night flow analysis, meter data
management, billing system audits, meter right sizing analysis, leakage
component analysis, leak detection and master meter accuracy testing.
The results of these were integrated with ESRI GIS software.
Provided water loss and leak detection training to operators so they could
keep up their continuing education units (CEU) and PDH at numerous
AWWA State Sections.

RELEVANT PROJECTS






Flint, MI – Project Manager - Top Down AWWA/IWA Non Revenue Water Study, ePulse Pipeline Condition Assessment
and Transmission Main Leak Detection – 2015-16.
Municipal Authority of Westmoreland County, PA – Project Manager, Data Analyst, Billing Specialist - Comprehensive
Water Loss and NRW Study of three cities identifying 68% water loss. Developed a leakage management and pipeline
condition assessment plan to identify and reduce leakage, 2014-15.
City of Stony Plain, AB – Project Manager, Analyst, Billing Specialist - Water Audit, Leak Detection and Pipeline Condition
Assessment Study – Developed an Economic Level of Leakage and Apparent Loss model for the city and provided field
measurement data for a pipeline replacement study, 2014.
City of Corona, CA – Project Manager, Billing Specialist, Data Analyst – AWWA/IWA Water Audit – Level 2 Top-Down
Water Loss Study – Identified Apparent and Real Losses and Values and provided leakage management program.

EXHIBIT B
Statement of Work for Castle Pines Metro District Water Loss Audit
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Statement of Work for Castle Pines Metro District Water Loss Audit
The Project Team will develop the top-down water audit per AWWA M36 Manual, including data
coordination with District Staff.
In order to conduct a Top-Down Water Audit using the AWWA FWAS software, water use data for the
audit year will need to be collected, evaluated, and totalized volumes entered into the appropriate
blocks in the audit spreadsheet. The value of the water produced, consumed, and revenue generated
from the water sales will be entered into the spreadsheet as well. Each data entry will be subject to a
validity grading to quantify the robustness of the data used for each entry. From the results of the water
audit, a water loss control plan can be designed and implemented that is cost efficient by targeting the
areas of loss that will result in immediate loss reductions as well as providing the foundation for long
term planning of water loss control optimization.
The process will begin with the issuing of a data request and questionnaire for the audit. The
questionnaire is designed to act as a checklist to make sure the data request is completed with the
proper data. If the data is questionable or lacks specific items, that may compromise the ability to
produce a quality audit. This is the beginning of a step by step process to make sure the appropriate
data has been collected. The water use data will get evaluated prior to any input into the water audit.
The level of detail for the data will be helpful in other areas of work for this program, so if the data is
lacking for specific audit areas, that may limit the ability to create a set of best business practices for the
Utility based on the findings of the audit. The Audit Team will look at the data sources to make sure the
clarity of the data is good. Interviews will be conducted with utility staff to fill in any additional areas
that need verified.
It is assumed the audit will cover one year of water use by the utility. Data will be required for: Water
Supplied (water production with adjustments for master meter error) to the distribution system,
accounting for all Authorized uses (Billed Metered, Unbilled Metered, Billed Unmetered, and Unbilled
Unmetered), Apparent loss calculations related to overall meter inaccuracies in the distribution system,
accounting and billing errors, and potential unauthorized uses.
By subtracting the water uses from the water supplied, the water losses can be calculated. Once the
amount of losses are determined, key performance indicators will be calculated to assist in water loss
control planning.
Costs for water production, costs for operating the water system, and overall revenue totals for the
water system, will need to be listed. This will allow for a cost benefit analysis to take place on what
dollars the utility is losing to water loss. From this analysis a loss prevention program can be designed
and implemented.
The Project Team will conduct Level 1 validation per Water Research Foundation (WRF) 4639 Manual.
Provide “3V” assessment of audit Validity and Volume and Value by non-revenue water (NRW)
component, with recommendations for advanced validation as warranted.
The level 1 Validation is needed to be able to qualify the data presented in the audit. The Validation
process will look at the 3 “V’s” (data Validity, Values of the costs, and Volumes reported in the various
areas of the audit). Six key pieces of information will be required to perform the validation process (re.
WRF 4639). The purpose of the Validation will verify that all of the audit data has been scrutinized and
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found to be sound, so the requirements for a level 1 Validation have been met per the Water Research
Foundation (WRF) 4639 Manual, and that the Performance Indicators truly reflect the condition of water
loss for the utility so the utility can plan a water loss reduction effort that is economically viable.
Specially trained and certified Validators will be used to accomplish this task.
Conduct field investigation to assist the District in locating potential areas of water loss. The Project
Team will provide field investigations and provide recommendations on how to best determine the
locations of unaccounted water.


Distribution system leak detection survey
A leak survey will be conducted by our Project Team following a specific protocol using experienced
staff to look for areas of leakage in the pressurized water system. A systematic and methodical
approach will be employed to survey the water distribution system using specialized acoustical
equipment designed to “listen” and analyze leak noise on the pipes and fittings of the system. Once
suspected areas have been identified, the leaks will be pinpointed for excavation and repair. By
actively conducting this survey in the field, direct observations by our Field Team of the distribution
system will be documented for further analysis for the water loss evaluation. As part of this process, a
review of the current methods employed by the utility for leak detection will be evaluated. The Utility
is welcome to observe the practice of the leak detection team while the survey is in process.



Unmetered usage and unauthorized taps
During the course of the leak detection survey, the field crew will be looking for unmetered usage and
illegal taps. If there is water use occurring during the survey, the crew is specially trained to be able to
identify water use versus leak noise. If a use is identified, then it is further evaluated for metered use
or unmetered use. Illegal connections are rare but can be ferreted out by using our systematic and
methodical approach to identification of water uses and leakage assessments. If the utility has a
history of discovery of unmetered taps, that history would need to be shared with the Project Team. In
addition the team would look at the policies of the utility for dealing with unauthorized uses.
Areas of unmetered water use include fire lines that have somehow been used as a source of domestic
water use. It had been stated in a phone conversation with the Owner’s Advisory that it is possible that
some irrigation systems may be directly tapped to the distribution mains without being metered. If it is
found that there are suspected illegal connections during the leak detection survey, the Project Team
can use the leak pinpointing technique as a means to identify possible connections. In addition, the
team can provide additional guidance and resources to help ferret out the illegal uses that may require
additional specialized field work such as District Metered Areas. Before this additional work is
performed, it must be agreed upon between the utility and the Project Team. All other avenues of
Apparent Loss will need to be explored to make sure the authorized water uses are getting proper flow
measurement. Meter error and meter sizing issues can have a large impact on Apparent Losses
(unmetered uses) that may get disguised as Real Losses (leakage) based on the math of the Water
Audit Spreadsheet. This has been the case in some documented meter applications in California where
residential water meters were oversized to accommodate domestic fire protection sprinkle lines.



Meter calibration issues
The practices of meter testing and change outs will be looked at by the Project Team. This is
something the Team is very well versed to do based on our firm’s history of meter testing and
evaluations. Evaluations of the Billed Metered Authorized Water uses would be made by looking at
past billing and consumption data. It is possible that three years of billing data may be requested for
analysis. The analysis can help identify underperforming meters in relationship to age and throughput
of the meters. Statistically significant random sampling (95 % confidence) can be used to select
meters by age, size and types for review from the consumption records. We will review accounting,
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billing and reading practices with the goal of increasing revenues and improving accountability.
Recommendations would be made whereby the utility can fit regular sample meter testing into an
existing budget and/or make the testing program cost effective to implement. The same would apply
for a meter change out program for AMR/AMI. This will be considered later on for inclusion as a part
of a possible preliminary Business Case for water loss control.
The Project Team will compare current practices and policies of the District against the best practices as
described in the AWWA M36 Manual. Interviews will be conducted with various District staff as
necessary to perform a review and evaluation of the detailed information supplied by District staff and
the current practices of the District including:


Supply meter testing and calibration
This area will be scrutinized closely because without the source meters getting proper attention and
testing, there is no way that the water audit can be accurate. The meters and settings at all the
water sources (the wells) will be inspected and analyzed. Water production practices will be looked
at to make sure that water entering the distribution system is getting properly measured. If the
meters are getting regular testing and calibrations, the Project Team will evaluate the testing
methodology and calibration practices. Our Team has members on the AWWA M33 committee for
Flowmeters and has been testing flow meters for over 41 years as part of our water loss services.
Proper meter settings and meter applications are important to be able to provide accurate flow
metering of water into the distribution system. Recommendations will be made for any corrective
actions needed to make the flow meters accurate. New meter testing methods may be suggested as
well.



Customer meter database
Records of authorized consumption tell two stories, what is getting metered and billed, and what is
getting missed. As the Project Team evaluates the utility’s current meter database as part of the
above exercise of Meter Calibration issues for customer meters, recommendations will be made to
bring the utility in alignment to the “Best Practices” as outline in the M36 manual as well as the M6
water meter manual of practice, and M22 Customer Metering Practices manual. Samples of billing
data will be looked at to identify possible use and wear trends by meter sizes and types (if the meter
type information is available). This would require access to additional meter records beyond the
meter data analysis for the audit. We may request up to 3 years of meter consumption data to
perform this analysis.



Billed and unbilled authorized consumption
As stated above, records of authorized consumption tell two stories, what is getting metered and
billed, and what is getting missed (not metered but billed). The practices of the utility in regards to
Authorized Unbilled consumption will be analyzed with recommendations made with the goal of
reducing the estimates of water use for unmetered uses, including any municipal uses, including
water main flushing and hydrant maintenance work. The policies regarding unmetered water use will
be reviewed with utility staff.



Unauthorized consumption
As stated earlier in the area of Field Investigations, direct unmetered uses and unauthorized water
uses can be ferreted out but will require possible extra work. The utility will be advised as to what
practices can be employed that can yield the best value for the utility to invest in without
overspending on water loss recovery. Theft of water is typically not as big an issue as may be
perceived in most water utilities because the perception of the theft is usually viewed as a larger
problem than it really is in terms of water loss. Direct water theft can be hard to prove. If it is
perceived that illegal connections are widespread (such as irrigation lines, etc.) then perhaps the
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utility has a history of these types of connections occurring, and therefore this past history needs to
be evaluated prior to the Leak Detection Team being deployed so an appropriate field response can
be planned. There is the issue of health risks and possible cross contamination issues with unmetered
taps, so a review of the utility policies on unmetered taps will be in order.


System data related to water loss (pressures, water main and service line inventory)
A data request will be made for sample data of pressure recordings. The Project Team will evaluate
how the readings were obtained by the utility, frequency of pressure readings, fire flow test results,
etc. Water main maps and records will be field verified from Leak Detection Survey, and if the maps
need updates, field notes from the leak survey will be submitted so water main mapping corrections
can be made. Service line inventory confirmation can be done by conducting a review of building
permits. Methods will be discussed with the utility on how this can be completed.



Financial and cost data related to production of treated water, and costs to deliver water
throughout the distribution system
During the course of the water audit, cost data will need to be gathered and submitted as part of
the audit process. The Audit team has experience with dealing with several past audits from small
to larger more complex water systems. During the audit process, discussions will be conducted with
utility staff regarding the practices of how the utility tracks its costs for annual reports. It is expected
that the utility maintains a good accounting system so access to the costs information will be
expected.



Water main replacement program
As part of the leak detection program, basic questions regarding the water distribution system will
be asked. Such questions include age of the water mains, type of mains (pipe materials and specific
uses of particular brands of pipe, etc.), and practices of main installation (past issues for poor
installation, fittings, etc.). Given the size and age of the utility, a main replacement program may
need to be part of the discussion for Best Practices. Has there ever been a need for a main
replacement? Has the utility ever considered a program for condition assessment (noninvasive or
invasive analysis of pipes, pipe wall thickness, etc.)? Does the Utility have full time staff engineers or
is a particular firm contracted to perform on demand services? Has the topic of main replacement
been discussed before? Has a main replacement program ever been considered as part of a capital
improvements program?



Breaks and leaks data and detection
The Project Team will look at practices of the utility for distribution maintenance, flushing programs,
fire flow testing, records of breaks, leaks, repairs, and how this information is tracked. The Project
Team will look at the effects of water pressure on the mains. Can a pressure reduction program be
useful? Is the distribution system divided into discreet water pressure zones? How are those zones
maintained? What other distribution practices are performed as regular maintenance (regular leak
survey programs, valve exercising, hydrant maintenance, water quality checks, etc.)? How are the
wells operated, independently in closed systems, or do all wells pump into a centralized system?

Perform preliminary economic analysis to determine the cost of the current non-revenue water versus
the cost of an optimized non-revenue water program including the expected revenue recovery.
The design of the water audit is to provide a foundation for focused water loss controls that can be
implemented without costing more than the recovery costs of lost water. In some cases, based on the
design and operations of the system, water losses may be easily contained but longer term programs
may be needed along with adjustments in water rates. Water Loss controls will need to be balanced so
that the utility does not overspend and not receive a proper return on its investment of new
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technologies and hardware. Water supply issues will likely need to be evaluated (not part of this
scope) to make sure that any additional population growth and resulting consumption can be
accommodated, given the west’s current drought conditions.
Establish a preliminary business case with recommendations and prioritization of components to an
optimized non-revenue water program.
Based on the above economic analysis, the water loss reduction program will identify opportunities for
a “preliminary business case” system improvements. These programs will be identified in the final
report and discussed with the utility as the water loss audit progresses. Such improvements may be as
simple as minor modifications to the source water meters, modifications to the current practices of leak
detection methods and surveys, to the implementation of a full AMR/AMI meter change out program, a
pressure management program, and possibly a water main condition assessment program that
becomes the foundation of a staged water main replacement program. The recommendations will be
set in a prioritized fashion where the biggest immediate return will be identified based on net return to
the utility. Then, longer term programs will be identified so that the utility can plan for the longer term
improvements. The funding of these activities through grants and SRF loans, is not our team’s specialty,
however, we are familiar with other firms that may be able to assist with this effort. However, the
water loss control audit and resulting remediation program can be used as a way help secure funding
for future programs by demonstrating that the utility has taken a proactive approach to the
identification of its water loss remediation needs.

WATER CONSERVATION
LOAN AND REPAYMENT AGREEMENT
(Castle Pines Metropolitan District)
THIS WATER CONSERVATION LOAN AND REPAYMENT AGREEMENT (this
“Agreement”), is dated as of the _____ day of ________________, 2021, by and between
CASTLE PINES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, a quasi-municipal corporation and political
subdivision organized and existing under the constitution and laws of the State of Colorado, with
the address of 5880 Country Club Drive, Castle Rock, CO 80108 (the “District”), and
_________________________,
a
__________________
with
the
address
of
_______________________________________ (“Association”) (the District and Association
may hereafter be referred to collectively as the “Parties,” and either of them may hereafter be
referred to as a “Party”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the District is a quasi-municipal corporation and political subdivision of the
State of Colorado operating in accordance with the provisions of Article 1 of Title 32, Colorado
Revised Statutes;
WHEREAS, the District generally provides water, wastewater collection, operation and
maintenance of street improvements, and storm drainage services to the community known as the
Village at Castle Pines;
WHEREAS, the District has recently initiated a program to encourage and facilitate water
conservation and outdoor irrigation water efficiency (as used herein, the “Program”);
WHEREAS, as part of the Program, the Board of Directors of the District has authorized
the District to enter into loan and repayment agreements with owners sub-associations located
throughout the District in order to further the purposes and intent of the Program;
WHEREAS, the Association is a non-profit owners sub-association comprised of property
owners located within the Village at Castle Pines and the boundaries of the District, which owners
and taxpayers are constituents of the District;
WHEREAS, the Association desires to participate in the Program and to undertake certain
water conservation and outdoor irrigation water efficiency activities (as further set forth herein,
the “Water Conservation Activities”), but does not currently have adequate funds available to do
so;
WHEREAS, the Parties understand and agree that the Water Conservation Activities will
encourage and facilitate water conservation and outdoor irrigation water efficiency in alignment
with the Program, and in so doing will serve a public purpose and will benefit not only the
Association and its members, specifically, but also the District and its constituents, generally;
WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms and conditions further set forth herein and subject to
repayment by the Association, the District is willing to loan funds to the Association to fund the
Water Conservation Activities; and
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WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enter into this Agreement in order to set forth their
mutual understanding regarding the subject matter hereof.
COVENANTS
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals, which are incorporated
herein, the mutual covenants and conditions contained in this Agreement, and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties
agree as follows:
1.
The Water Conservation Activities. The Parties understand and agree the Water
Conservation Activities will consist of the following:
A. [provide a description of the Water Conservation Activities, including information
regarding what activities associated with the audits the sub-association has to
implement to be eligible for the program, or any other activities the sub-association
will undertake (i.e., what is the money being used for?)]
2.
District Loan; Repayment. The Parties agree that the District will loan funds to the
Association in the amount of $_________________ (the “District Loan”) in order to fund the
Water Conservation Activities, and the Association shall repay the District for the District Loan
as follows:
A.
Loan of Funds. Within five business days of a written request from the
Association, which written request may sent by email, the District will transfer funds in the
amount of the District Loan to the Association or will pay such funds to a third party vendor
on the Association’s behalf in order to fund the Water Conservation Activities; provided,
the Association shall not request the District Loan unless and until such funds are necessary
to fund the Water Conservation Activities. The District Loan shall be utilized for the
limited purpose of funding the Water Conservation Activities. Any portion of the District
Loan provided to the Association that becomes unnecessary for the Water Conservation
Activities shall be promptly returned to the District. The District Loan may be transferred
by the District by any means mutually agreeable to the Parties, and the District may fund
the District Loan from any legally available revenues of the District in the District’s
discretion.
B.
Repayment of Funds. The Association shall repay to the District the entirety
of the District Loan plus simple interest accruing on the amount loaned at the rate of 2%
annually commencing the date the District Loan is made (the “Loan Date”) until repaid in
full (the “Repayment Amount”). The Association shall repay to the District the Repayment
Amount by making level, amortized monthly principal and interest payments in the amount
of $_____ each month over the course of 60 months, with the first payment being due on
_________. The Association may repay any portion of the Repayment Amount in advance
of the foregoing schedule at any time without penalty.
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C.
The Repayment Amount may be repaid by the Association to the District
by any means mutually agreeable to the Parties, including but not limited to by including
each monthly payment owed on the Repayment Amount on the Association’s regular water
service bills, and the Association may fund the Repayment Amount from any legally
available revenues of the Association in the Association’s discretion.
3.
Accounting. The Association shall maintain or cause to be maintained full and
complete records of all amounts received and expended related to the District Loan and the
Repayment Amount, and actual costs incurred and funds committed and expended by the
Association for the Water Conservation Activities. The Association shall at all times during the
term of this Agreement provide or otherwise make available to the District copies of all final
documents, correspondence, and other records of the Association related to the District Loan, the
Repayment Amount and the Water Conservation Activities. The District shall have the right to
audit the Association’s financial records related to the District Loan, the Repayment Amount, and
the Water Conservation Activities during the term of this Agreement and for up to three (3) years
after the expiration or termination of the Agreement. This provision shall survive termination of
this Agreement for any reason.
4.
Failure to Repay the District Loan. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the
Association is a user of the District’s water services and receives regular water service bills from
the District for water service. In the event the Association fails to repay to the District any portion
of the Repayment Amount in compliance with the schedule set forth above, the District may, in its
discretion, add any portion or all of the amount of the Repayment Amount owed to the District to
the Association’s regular water service bills, and any and all outstanding amounts owed may be
accelerated, in the District’s discretion, so that they become immediately due and payable. The
Association expressly understands and agrees that any portion or all of the Repayment Amount
added to the Association’s water service bill consistent with the foregoing shall be considered a
District fee, rate, toll, penalty, charge, or assessment of the District pursuant to Section 32-11001(1)(j), C.R.S., and the District shall have all remedies available under the District’s rules and
regulations and at law for the collection of the same, including but not limited to suspension and/or
discontinuation of service.
5.
Limited Role of District. The Association shall be responsible for all aspects of the
Water Conservation Activities, including but not limited to reviewing, selecting and contracting
with any necessary contractors, and shall carry out the same in compliance with all applicable
laws, rules and regulations. Any and all contractors contracted to carry out the Water Conservation
Activities shall be the contractors and/or agents of the Association only, and shall not be considered
or interpreted to be contractors or agents of the District. The District shall have no obligation to
complete the Water Conservation Activities and no liability for or arising from the Water
Conservation Activities. The District shall not be liable for any claims, demands, losses, damages,
expenses, injuries, or liabilities arising from the death or injury of any person or persons, including
any claims related to or from any damage to or destruction of property caused by or in connection
with the Water Conservation Activities, or any negligent act or omission of the Association, its
officers, employees, or agents.
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6.
Term. This Agreement shall be effective from the date first set forth above until
such time as all payments due herein have been made.
7.
Inurement. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
successors and assigns of the Parties.
8.
Default/Remedies. In the event of a breach or default of this Agreement by either
Party, the non-defaulting Party shall be entitled to exercise all remedies available at law or in
equity, specifically including suits for specific performance and/or monetary damages. In the event
of any proceeding to enforce the terms, covenants or conditions hereof, the prevailing Party in
such proceeding shall be entitled to obtain as part of the judgment or award the reasonable
attorneys’ fees and costs.
9.
No Waiver of Governmental Immunity. The Parties hereto understand and agree
that the District is relying on and does not waive or intend to waive by this Agreement or any
provision hereof, the monetary limitations or any other rights, immunities, and protections
provided by the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, C.R.S. § 24-10-101, et seq., as from time
to time may be amended, or otherwise available to the District.
10.
Merger. This Agreement constitutes the whole agreement between the Parties and
no additional or different oral representation, promise or agreement shall be binding on either of
the Parties hereto with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement.
11.
Modification and Termination. This Agreement may be modified, altered,
amended or terminated only by written agreement of both Parties.
12.
Severability. If any clause, provision, subparagraph, or paragraph set forth in this
Agreement is illegal, invalid, or unenforceable under present or future applicable laws, then and
in that event it is the intention of Parties hereto that the remainder of this Agreement shall not be
affected thereby.
13.
Applicable Law. The terms and provisions contained in this Agreement shall be
governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado. Venue shall be
proper in Douglas County, Colorado.
14.
Notice. Except as otherwise provided herein, any notice or other communication
required to be given hereunder will be in writing and delivered personally, or sent by United States
certified mail, return receipt requested, by reputable overnight courier, in each case addressed to
the Party to receive such notice at the following addresses:
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If to District:

Castle Pines Metropolitan District
Attn: Burt Knight, District Manager
5880 Country Club Drive
Castle Rock, CO 80108
Email: BKnight@castlepinesmetro.com

With a copy to:

Castle Pines Metropolitan District
c/o Spencer Fane LLP
Attn: Tom George
1700 Lincoln Street, Suite 2000
Denver, CO 80203
Email: tgeorge@spencerfane.com

If to Association:

With a copy to:

Any notice delivered personally will be deemed given on receipt; any notice delivered by mail will
be deemed given three business days after the deposit thereof in the United States mail with
adequate postage prepaid, any notice delivered by overnight courier will be deemed given one
business day after the same has been deposited with the courier, with delivery charges prepaid.
15.
Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Association shall
indemnify, save, and hold harmless the District, its officers, employees, and agents, against any
and all claims, damages, liability, and court awards, including all costs, expenses, and attorney
fees incurred as a result of any negligent act or omission of the Association or its employees,
agents, subcontractors, or assignees related to this Agreement or the Water Conservation
Activities.
16.
Insurance. The Association and the District shall insure themselves separately
against liability, loss, and damages arising out of their respective performance under this
Agreement.
17.
Relationship of Parties. The Parties do not intend and nothing contained in this
Agreement shall be deemed to create a partnership, co-tenancy, joint venture, or agency of any
kind between the Parties.
18.
Third Party Beneficiaries. Nothing expressed or implied in this Agreement is
intended or shall be construed to confer upon or to give to any person or entity other than the
District and the Association any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or
any covenants, terms, conditions, or provisions hereof, and all the covenants, terms, conditions,
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and provisions in this Agreement by and on behalf of the District and the Association shall be for
the sole and exclusive benefit of the District or the Association. It is the express intention of the
Parties that any person other than the Parties shall be deemed to be an incidental beneficiary only.
19.
Waiver. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed to
constitute a waiver of any other of the provisions of this Agreement, nor shall such waiver
constitute a continuing waiver unless otherwise expressly provided herein, nor shall the waiver of
any default hereunder be deemed a waiver of any subsequent default hereunder.
20.
Annual Appropriations; No Liens. The District is a political subdivision of the
State of Colorado and, as such, (1) any and all financial obligations described hereunder are subject
to annual budget and appropriations requirements, and (2) no consultants, contractors or
subcontractors shall have lien rights against the District in the event of nonpayment of any amount
due under this Agreement.
21.
Governmental Immunity. The District, and its directors, officials, officers, agents
and employees are relying upon and do not waive or abrogate, or intend to waive or abrogate by
any provision of this Agreement the monetary limitations or any other rights, immunities, or
protections afforded by the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, §§24-10-101 et seq., C.R.S.,
as the same may be amended from time to time.
22.
No Personal Liability. No official, director, officer, agent or employee of the
District or the Association shall be charged personally or held contractually liable under any term
or provision of this Agreement, or because of any breach thereof or because of its or their
execution, approval or attempted execution of this Agreement.
23.
Counterparts; Electronic Signatures. This Agreement may be executed in multiple
counterparts; all counterparts so executed shall constitute one agreement binding upon all Parties,
notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories to the original or the same counterpart.
Documents executed, scanned and transmitted electronically and electronic signatures shall be
deemed original signatures for purposes of this Agreement and all matters related thereto, with
such scanned and electronic signatures having the same legal effect as original signatures.
[remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement to be effective on
the date first written above.
ASSOCIATION:
By:
Name:
Title:
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DISTRICT:
CASTLE PINES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
By:
Name:
Title:
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April

30th

John Ghilarducci
President

Firm Headquarters
Redmond Town Center
7525 166th Ave NE, Ste. D-215
Redmond, Washington 98052

Established 1988
Washington | 425.867.1802
Oregon | 503.841.6543
Colorado | 719.284.9168

March 25, 2021
Burt Knight, District Manager
Andrea Cole, Owners Advisor
5880 Country Club Drive
Castle Rock, CO 80108
Subject:

Castle Pines Metro District Comprehensive Water Budget Based Rate Study
Best and Final Offer

Dear Mr. Knight and Ms. Cole,
FCS GROUP is pleased to present this proposal to provide a Comprehensive Water Budget Based Rate Study for
Castle Pines Metro District. The Study proposed herein will provide a structured and informed basis for
implementing water budget based rates in support of the District’s long term water sustainability objectives. Our
approach offers transparency in documentation, collaboration with staff and stakeholders, and clear communication
with the Board and Water Committee on policy considerations and choices.
Based on our discussion with you and the selection committee members, we have prepared this Best and Final Offer,
prioritizing and focusing on the Study elements which, in our experience, we anticipate are most essential to
providing a technically-nuanced, effective, and implementable Water Budget Based Rate Study for the District.
Our proposal details the reasons why a partnership between the District and FCS GROUP will be successful. In
summary, those reasons include:


Colorado-Specific Experience: Jason Mumm leads our firm’s Boulder, Colorado, office having opened it in 2017
after serving Colorado’s municipal utility providers for 25 years as an expert in rates, charges, and fees.
Successful, current and recent engagements with the communities across the state mean we understand the
specifics of local water supply issues, how it impacts your ratepayers, and what solutions are proven to work.



Background and Industry Influence: We offer 30+ years of utility rate and charge development experience;
national perspective and influence in the utility industry through our involvement in the Water Environment
Federation (WEF), the American Water Works Association (AWWA) and other national organizations; and
regional perspective from related work throughout the Western U.S.



Breadth and Depth of Experience: As one of the largest independent utility finance consulting firm in the West,
FCS GROUP’s staff of 35 gives us capacity to execute this engagement and supplement our proposed team if
necessary. Our staff has collectively performed over 3,000 separate rate and charge study projects.



Communication: Our consulting is more than just financial analysis. We give a high priority to effective
communication and problem-solving. We develop realistic options and support decision-makers in making tough
choices. That emphasis builds trust, which has led to repeat engagements from clients across the region.

Finally, this letter serves to acknowledge that this proposal is valid for a period of ninety (90) calendar days from the
due date and time. We look forward to the privilege of working with the District. Please do not hesitate to contact
Jason Mumm at JasonM@fcsgroup.com or (303) 652-7548 with any questions.
Sincerely,
FCS GROUP

FCS GROUP

Jason Mumm
Principal-in-Charge
jasonm@fcsgroup.com
(303) 652-7548

Andy Baker
Project Manager
andyb@fcsgroup.com
(425) 361-0391
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SECTION 1.0 – USE OF SUBCONSULTANT/PARTNERS
FCS GROUP is not proposing use of any subconsultants to execute this project. We are happy to
coordinate with the District’s other consultants for GIS data analysis and communications.
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SECTION 2.0 – PROJECT MANAGEMENT PROPOSAL
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH

With FCS GROUP,
you get a consultant
who can see beyond
the pure analytical
results of a rate
study; you get
someone who can
help you navigate
what comes next,
starting with how to
explain it all and
avoid conflict.

A successful rate study relies on bringing together inputs from across an
organization: financial, engineering, planning, and policy objectives. Our
approach to executing rate studies hinges on that team approach. While we
follow proven methodologies, we make room for your local policies and
priorities, without which a rate study cannot be successful. These inputs – your
inputs – are integrated into everything we do. We accomplish this by being your
partner, collaborating with you from day one of our engagement. Working
together within the approach outlined here will result in a successful rate study
that your Board and Water Committee will be able to support and adopt.
Together, we will provide you with the tools and information to make wellinformed decisions about your future water rates.
Your FCS GROUP project team is experienced in working closely together on
these types of engagements, where both schedule and thoughtful project
execution are key priorities. Jason Mumm as Principal-in-Charge will ensure
overall project quality and consistency with FCS GROUP’s standards. Andy
Baker will provide day-to-day communication and
interaction with District staff and the Owners
Advisor team, managing overall schedule and
technical direction. Given the schedule priorities of
this project, Paul Quinn and Colton Richard will
conduct the technical analyses of the study in
parallel, enabling the team to deliver the desired
intermediate milestones.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE
We understand the District’s desire to move rapidly to address its water conservation needs. We have
developed a preliminary project schedule that meets the requested October 1, 2021 completion date. Our
approach to project schedule management is to make both technical and process schedule an ongoing
discussion, so that sufficient resources can be brought to meet the needs.
The preliminary schedule proposed below will be refined at the project kickoff, and then continually
evaluated throughout the course of the project.

QUALITY CONTROL PLAN
FCS GROUP is committed to delivering both technically sound and state-of-theindustry work product. As the managing principal, Jason Mumm will ensure
compliance with our company QA/QC program, reviewing all deliverables for
both technical accuracy and alignment with overall project objectives.

DISTRICT COORDINATION AND COMMUNICATION PLAN

We understand the
priority the District
places on engaging
with stakeholders in
the Water
Committee.

When it comes to coordination with the District staff and management, the
Owners Advisor team, and the Village Water Committee, we understand the
importance of consistent and clear engagement. We have structured our project
schedule and approach to engage in an open and ongoing fashion with a working
group from the District, including members of the Village Water Committee.
This approach relies on a time commitment and understanding of reviewing
intermediate work product from those stakeholders, but in our experience is
essential to arriving at the right solutions when working under a compressed
schedule.
We propose to engage early and consistently with District staff, the Owners
Advisor team, and the Village Water Committee in order to identify and address
policy issues, data concerns, or implementation roadblocks before they can
impact the project schedule.
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SECTION 3.0 – COMPANY/PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS AND
RECENT EXPERIENCE
FCS GROUP, established in 1988, is one of the country’s oldest and most
respected independent providers of financial, economic, and management
consulting services in the public sector. With over 4,000 engagements for more
than 650 government clients, FCS GROUP provides best-in-class analytical
solutions that offers our clients the clarity they need to solve their most complex
issues in ways tailored specifically to their own communities.
As a private practice dedicated exclusively to state and local government issues,
we have accumulated the expertise and the perspective that makes a real
difference for the clients we serve. Each engagement is a highly personalized,
entirely customized experience led by one of our most senior principals who will
be your partner in building the solutions and outcomes you need.
At FCS GROUP, we understand that every municipal agency faces its own
unique challenges. Our success and reputation comes from the ability to listen to
clients and produce customized study results that can be easily implemented and
understood by everyone.
Our management and technical staff serve clients throughout the U.S. from four
offices located in Boulder, Colorado, Redmond and Spokane, Washington, and
Lake Oswego, Oregon.
Our Services
Our Utility Rate and Fee Consulting practice serves water, wastewater,
stormwater, reclaimed water, solid waste, electric, and transportation clients. We
have performed more than 3,000 utility finance and rate development projects
ranging from defining revenue requirements and building comprehensive
financial modeling tools to performing long-term capital management strategies
and developing full cost-of-service rates.
Our Utility Management Consulting group supports city, county, and district
utilities by offering tailored business management and technology solutions. We
have assisted with the formation and merger of utilities, developed cost-benefit
analyses and strategic business plans, completed asset management program
evaluations and implementations, and negotiated complicated wholesale
agreements—helping utilities maintain their resiliency in an ever-changing
world.
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Why FCS GROUP? FCS GROUP is best suited to provide these services because:
We support strong, solvent utilities by optimizing your financial performance and supporting your mission to
deliver safe, reliable service.
We promote sustainability and transparency by developing tailored solutions, resilient financial policies and
effective communication programs.
We build public trust by arming staff and elected officials with the necessary information and details to
adequately engage with customers, stakeholders and citizen groups.
We deliver defensible solutions by providing an unrivaled depth of analytical rigor that serves to establish
confidence in both our results and your strategic decision making.
We honor our commitments to your project scope, schedule and budget requirements—made possible by the
depth and capacity of our team.
We demonstrate industry leadership by being active leaders, participants, and contributors within key
professional associations including the American Water Works Association (AWWA), American Public Works
Association (APWA), Water Environment Federation (WEF), Colorado Water Congress, and Colorado
Government Finance Officers Association (CGFOA).
We offer continuity of service citing that our proposed principal, Jason Mumm has an extensive resume of
directly applicable experience throughout Colorado. Jason works from our Boulder location.

KEY PERSONNEL
Jason Mumm will anchor your team as the managing principal and a nationally recognized expert in
utility rates and finance. Project manager Andy Baker will provide overall project management,
consultant Paul Quinn will provide task management and senior analyst Colton Richard will provide
data management and analysis. Resumes are included in section 5.0.
Jason Mumm
Principal
EXPERTISE
Utility Enterprise
Financial Planning
Utility Ratemaking
Cost-of-Service Studies
Valuations and
Opinions of Value
Rate Design
Impact/ Development
Fee Studies

Jason Mumm is an FCS GROUP principal with 24 years of
experience providing financial and rate development services in
a variety of capacities for wastewater, water, reclaimed water,
stormwater and solid waste utilities. He has performed over a
hundred individual utility rate studies for local governments throughout the
country in 20+ states, including Colorado where he has worked with multiple
municipalities and special districts.
Jason has contributed much to the advancement of industry thinking in the field
of finance and economics, including issues addressing affordability, cost of
capital, wholesale rates and regionalization.
Jason currently serves as the chair of the National AWWA Rates and Charges
Committee and is responsible for facilitating the most recent update of the M1
Manual.
Project Role. As managing principal, Jason will be responsible for contract
execution, allocation of resources, QA/QC, and workshop presentations to your
Board. His involvement is expected to represent 10 percent of the hours billed
on this project.
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Andy Baker
Project Manager
EXPERTISE
Cost-of-Service Utility
Rate Studies (Water,
Sewer, Stormwater,
Reclaimed Water)
Utility Affordability
Rate Design
Long-term Financial
Planning
Capital Prioritization

Andy Baker is an FCS GROUP project manager with a background
in civil engineering. He has 15 years of consulting experience,
serving water, wastewater, stormwater and non-potable water
utilities across the country. He leverages his experience in capital project planning
and execution to bring effective insights to his clients’ financial challenges. He
specializes in complex financial modeling, including cost-of-service analysis, rate
structure evaluation, and GIS-based modeling of affordability impacts and service
area changes. He has presented nationally on affordability issues for utilities under
consent decrees.
Project Role. Andy will be responsible for overall project management, technical
direction, project oversight, and quality assurance. He will also be involved with
preparing for and presenting at Board and Committee meetings. His involvement
is expected to represent 25 percent of the hours billed on this project.

Paul Quinn
Project Consultant
EXPERTISE
Cost-of-Service Utility
Rate Analysis and
Modeling
Development / Impact
Fees
Cost Allocation Studies

Paul Quinn is an FCS GROUP analyst with 10 years of financial
research and analytical experience including cost of service and rate
modeling engagements throughout the Northwest.
Prior to joining FCS GROUP, Paul was a financial investment analyst where he
performed earnings forecasts within the petro-chem, mining, automotive, trucking,
aerospace and defense industries.
Project Role. Paul will be responsible for task management, project reviews and
documentation. Paul will be responsible for approximately 30 percent of the
project hours.

Colton Richard
Senior Analyst
EXPERTISE
Rate Study
Development
Revenue Requirement
Cost of Service
Analysis

Colton Richard is an FCS GROUP senior analyst with experience in
data collection, research, spreadsheet modeling and analysis for
economic studies and rate development for water, sewer and stormwater utilities.
He has over five years’ experience in water policy and research.
Project Role. Colton will be responsible for data management, technical analysis,
rate modeling and project deliverables. Colton will be responsible for
approximately 35 percent of the project hours.
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REFERENCE PROJECTS
Our project team’s track record of working with local governments on projects like yours spans three
decades throughout the United States. The following are just a few examples of applicable projects. Our
identified references can offer additional details concerning our performance and project outcomes.
City of Aurora, CO
Water and Wastewater Cost of Service and Rate Design (2007-Present)
Key Personnel: Jason Mumm, Managing Principal

Reference
Jo Ann Giddings, Chief
Financial Officer
15151 E Alameda Pkwy
Aurora, CO 80012
(303) 739-7320
jgidding@
auroragov.org

Prior to joining FCS GROUP, Jason Mumm supported the City of Aurora on a
concerted water demand management effort that included developing a simple
but effective water conservation rate. Implemented at a critical time in the City’s
history when it was making significant investments in water supply
infrastructure as the result of a major drought (the City doubled its book value in
three years), while concurrently addressing conservation efforts. Concerns about
the revenue sufficiency and risk of the rate structure were key issues. Since the
implementation of the rates in 2008, the City has gone from 170 gpcd to under
130; it has maintained an AA-rating on all its bonds; and it has experienced less
than 10% revenue variability during wet years while its neighbors (e.g.,
Colorado Springs) experience as much as 40% variability (i.e., risk).
Within the last two years, FCS GROUP assisted the City in redesigning the
residential water rate to include greater conservation price incentives. Our
careful analysis led to Council adoption of a new rate structure that is more
sensitive to the smallest water users in the City, effectively creating a new
“affordability” block, and improved cost recovery from high-use/high-peak
customers. Moreover, the new rate design, while much more progressive, will
still provide high levels of revenue stability with an expected change of only 5%
from the previous rates under the most severe climate conditions.
Coachella Valley Water District, Palm Desert, CA
Cost-of-Service Multi-Utility Rate Study (2014-2017)
Key Personnel: Jason Mumm, Managing Principal, Andy Baker, Technical Lead

Reference
Jim Barrett, General
Manager
75515 Hovley Ln E,
Palm Desert, CA
(760) 398-2651
jbarrett@cvwd.org

Prior to joining FCS GROUP, Andy Baker and Jason Mumm provided a MultiUtility Cost-of-Service Rate Study for the Coachella Valley Water District. The
District provides domestic water, wastewater, surface water, non-potable, and
groundwater replenishment service to an area of approximately 1,000 square
miles in Southern California.
Mr. Baker and Mr. Mumm provided a comprehensive rate study for each of the
District’s service areas, including providing Water Budget Rates for the
domestic water cost-of-service study. Conducted in the midst of the historic
drought, the domestic water study involved the development of numerous
scenarios considering demand behavior alternatives, capital scenarios, and water
supply cost choices. The team worked closely with District staff and
management through the rate study process, using a policy evaluation framework
to inform decision-making. The study included development of drought-specific
rates tailored to the demand management needs of the District, as well as
tailored long-term financial models for use by District staff.
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City of Portland, OR
Wholesale Cost-of-Service and Agreement Update (2019-present)
Key Personnel: Jason Mumm, Managing Principal

The City and its largest wholesale customers engaged Jason Mumm and FCS
GROUP to facilitate the terms and conditions for the first update to the Portland
Reference
Water Bureau’s wholesale contracts since 2004. Starting from a set of guiding
Cecelia Huynh, CFO
principles adopted by the group prior to the FCS GROUP engagement, Jason led
a collaborative process involving the Portland Water Bureau and its wholesale
1120 SW 5th Ave.
Portland, OR 97204
users to select the pricing features to potentially include in the new agreement.
(503) 823-7417
In many cases, there was more than one feature proposed to produce a given
Cecelia.huynh@portlan outcome, so Jason developed a pairwise ranking system based on the group’s
doregon.gov
guiding principles to rank order the features from “most favorable” to “less
favorable.” Following the final report of the facilitation effort, FCS GROUP
received an unsolicited commendation letter from the general manager of the
Portland Water Bureau and concurrence among the wholesale customers that
FCS GROUP should lead additional phases of the implementation. In 2020, the
Water Bureau engaged FCS GROUP to conduct a required audit of the existing
wholesale rate model resulting in a number of recommendations for
improvements, but also recommendations for how to modify the model toward
implementing the findings from the facilitated process. Presently, FCS GROUP
is assisting the Water Bureau and the wholesale users in evaluating the features
identified in the first phase of the work which is
expected to lead to consensus on selecting a new
“Your detailed knowledge of pricing approach, development of a new wholesale
the industry…was extraordinarily valuable. In rate model, and preparation of draft terms for a new
addition to the more substantive contributions, agreement, all prepared by FCS GROUP.
you and your team are great to work with. You
held budget and schedule, you were always
organized and always responsive.”
- Michael Stuhr
Portland Water Bureau

LOCAL FAMILIARITY
Jason Mumm leads our firm’s Boulder, Colorado, office having opened it in
2017 after serving Colorado’s municipal utility providers for 25 years as an
expert in rates, charges, and fees. A selection of the communities that Jason has
worked with include the cities of Loveland, Evans, Aurora, Colorado Springs,
Montrose and Telluride, in addition to multiple districts including the Metro
Wastewater Reclamation District of Denver, Southgate Water and Sanitation
District, South Fort Collins Sanitation District, East Larimer County Water
District, and Boxelder Sanitation District.
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ADDITIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE
The following matrix summarizes a selection of FCS GROUP’s experience with water rate studies
throughout the West.
Client

Fiscal
Policy
Eval.

Revenue
Req.

Cost of
Service

Rate
Design

Dev.
Impact Fee

Water

Alderwood Water/Sewer District, WA













Anchorage, AK













Auburn, WA













Aurora, CO













Bainbridge Island, WA













Bancroft-Clover Water District, CO













Bellevue, WA













Bellingham, WA













Billings Heights Water District, MT













Boise, ID













Bothell, WA













Camas, WA













Castle Rock, CO













Central Point, OR













Centralia, WA













Coeur d’Alene, ID













Colorado Springs CO













Cornelius, OR













Cottage Grove, OR













E. Idaho Reg. WW Authority, ID













Edmonds, WA













Everett, WA













Gillette, WY













Hayden, ID













Inverness Water and San District, CO













Kent, WA

























Lakehaven Utility District, WA













Lakewood Water District, WA













Lake Oswego, OR













Las Vegas, NV













Lewiston, ID













Longview, WA













Loveland, CO













Lynnwood, WA













Mercer Island, WA

























Las Cruces, NM

Missoula, MT
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Client

Fiscal
Policy
Eval.

Revenue
Req.

Cost of
Service

Rate
Design

Dev.
Impact Fee

Water

Metro Wastewater Rec District, CO













Monroe, WA

























Moscow, ID













Mukilteo Water and Sewer District,
WA













Nampa, ID













Northglenn, CO













North Bend, WA













Olympia, WA













Pagosa Springs, CO













Parker Water and San District, CO

























Port Angeles, WA













Portland Water Bureau, OR













Post Falls, ID













Richland, WA













Montezuma Valley Irr. District, CO

Peoria, AZ













Redmond, OR













Redmond, WA













Renton, WA

























Sammamish Water/Sewer District, WA













Santa Fe, NM













Scottsdale, AZ













Sheridan, WY













Snoqualmie, WA













So Metro Water Supply Authority, CO













Southgate Water/San. Districts, CO













Rangeview Metropolitan District, CO

Sacramento, CA













So. Metro Water Supply Authority, CO













St Charles Mesa Water District, CO













Stonegate Valley Metro District, CO













Surprise, AZ













Tacoma, WA













Telluride, CO













Walla Walla, WA













Washougal, WA













So. Fort Collins San. District, CO
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SECTION 4.0 – SCOPE & FEE
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
If selected, we view
our role as that of
bringing technical
expertise along with
policy and
communication
nuance to help
achieve the
District’s
conservation goals.

The District is undertaking this study to bring its capital funding and ratemaking
policies in line with the water sustainability goals established in its Conservation
Roadmap and Water Master Plan. Changing water use behavior is challenging, and
water budget rates need to be accompanied with clear and comprehensible
explanation of the choices and outcomes in order to see successful implementation.
In our experience, projects of this nature are only successful through both clear
technical execution and a comprehensive communication and engagement plan.
The District is faced with choices regarding how it meets its water supply needs
while continuing to grow to buildout. Our role is to provide the technical scenario
analysis so that the District’s policymakers can make informed decisions regarding
the financial impact of those choices, as well as providing our experience in
recommending implementable solutions.

APPROACH TO SCOPE OF WORK
A larger team
enables us to
execute phases of
work in parallel in
order to meet the
District’s schedule
targets.

We follow a structured approach to arrive at rate and charge conclusions. This
study will ultimately lead to defensible and effective rates and charges that are
consistent with utility ratemaking best practices while being tailored to the
District’s specific priorities.
The main phases of a comprehensive rate study include revenue requirement
analysis, cost-of-service analysis, and rate design. Because of the schedule
objectives of the District, and because the focus of anticipated rate policy
recommendations are on irrigation water use, we propose to exclude the cost-ofservice analysis step from this engagement. This enables some components of the
scope of work to be executed in parallel, rather than being stage-gated behind
more complex analytical steps. This approach will allow us to provide
intermediate and initial reviews in order to avoid unnecessary iteration or rework.

PROPOSED SCOPE OF WORK AND FEE
Technical Tasks
Task 1 – Project Kickoff & Data Collection
Steps to Get There
Tasks 1 includes the initial steps required to commence the project.
The first component is the transmittal of a comprehensive information request, followed by a period of time
for the District to gather data.
Data received from the District will be evaluated and validated to ensure that it is sufficient to support the
Study objectives.
Once the data request has been transmitted, we propose to conduct a project kickoff meeting with the
District and Owners Advisor team, including representatives from finance, billing, and engineering. This
meeting will primarily serve to provide an opportunity for the consultant and District project team to get a
shared understanding of the key project objectives and milestones, and to focus efforts on the project.
Additional topics to be covered include:
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Reviewing the scope of work



Identifying project objectives, expectations and deliverables



Discussion of financial policies for further evaluation in Task 2



Reviewing the project schedule and key milestone review points



Discussion and review of data

Benefits/Project Relevance
We have found this approach to be very helpful in facilitating the overall success of the rate study, as it
clarifies the role each party has in the process, outlines goals and expectation, and improves support and
understanding of study results.
Deliverable(s)


Comprehensive data request



Kickoff meeting agenda and packet



Kickoff Documentation and data verification summary

Task 2 – Billing Database Development
Steps to Get There
FCS GROUP will evaluate the District’s existing customer billing data, GIS information, and other
sources of information available to develop a draft Billing Database for use in the Water Budget rate
structure proposal.
The draft database will be tested against a trial year agreed upon by the District project team in order to
validate revenues under existing rates and test proposed rate structures in subsequent tasks.
The budgeting of this task assumes that the billing data is in readily accessible electronic format, and that
the irrigable lands assessment will be provided in a format that is readily linked to the billing data.
Benefits/Project Relevance
Developing a draft Billing Database is essential to understanding the range of water use behavior under
the District’s existing rate structure, so that informed recommendations can be made about any changes.
Deliverable(s)


Draft Billing Database with trail year validation

Task 3 – Revenue Requirement Analysis
Steps to Get There
A revenue requirement establishes a sustainable, multi-year rate strategy that meets the projected total
financial needs of the utility through the generation of sufficient ongoing revenue.
This task involves development of a long-range financial forecast models, customized to the specific needs
of the District. Our comprehensive models allow for extremely detailed forecasts of existing and projected
revenues and expenditures, paired with a dashboard to summarize the key factors of interest.
This task analyzes cash flow needs by identifying capital improvement needs, expenses incurred to operate
and manage the system, new and existing debt repayment obligations, and fiscal policy attainment.
Examples of key factors that can be incorporated, as appropriate, in the analysis include sensitivity to
population growth, changes in demand and water use behavior, capital funding alternatives, or impacts
from COVID-19. Quantifying the areas of volatility or risk in your revenues and expenditures allows us to
provide you the information needed to make informed decisions about how to mitigate those risks.
Benefits/Project Relevance
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The revenue requirement analysis allows the District to proactively plan for the future by evaluating and
quantifying the sensitivity associated with revenue and cost changes. This analysis offers the District the
tool to craft an ongoing rate strategy.
Deliverable(s)


Long-term strategy of rate adjustments that will meet the utility’s financial obligations.



Up to two (2) alternative scenarios



Financial plan models (in Excel)

Task 4 – Water Budget Rate Design
Steps to Get There
Rate design determines how the target level of revenue will be generated (fixed v. variable charges), as
well as the specific breakpoints at which water rate tiers will be established. This is a process of both
technical evaluation and balancing of policy objectives.
Rate design considers both the level (amount of revenue that must be generated) and structure (how the
revenue will be collected, or bill assessed). Each developed rate design alternative should generate
sufficient revenue to meet the revenue requirement forecast, while considering the balance between price
signal for conservation and revenue stability.
In designing a new water budget rate, consideration is made for indoor water use and outdoor (irrigated
land) water use as an individualized budget, with tiers established as percentage thresholds of use over
and above that individual budget. For the District, it will be necessary to consider how these budgets will
be implemented for custom homes, sub-associations, and District-owned open spaces.
FCS GROUP will prepare a bill impact analysis tool that illustrates the changes to customer bills with the
new rate structures and different water use behaviors.
Benefits/Project Relevance
Rate design allows for innovative approaches to cost recovery and can be a tool for sending the
appropriate price signals to meet District objectives. The rate design process in this study will aim to
balance the priorities of water conservation, revenue stability, equity, administrative ease, and
transparency to customers.
Deliverable(s)


Proposed Water Budget Rate Design



Customer bill impact analysis tool

Task 5 – Benchmarking
Steps to Get There
Performance benchmarking is an important technical step for the District in terms of informing both its
strategic planning as well as informing nuanced communication to District stakeholders. This task
includes evaluating both demand behavior and performance metrics for the District’s operations and
capital needs, and benchmarking them against relevant peer water utilities.
Benefits/Project Relevance
An understanding of these performance metrics and the context of how they compare to other utilities will
enable the District to make actionable plans and prioritize areas of focus.
Deliverable(s)


Benchmarking analysis of up to five (5) key performance metrics, to be selected collaboratively with
District working group.
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Process Tasks
Task 6 – Bi-monthly Status Meetings
Steps to Get There
Standing bi-monthly status meetings between the core consultant and District project team are key to
project success, especially under a compressed schedule.
Benefits/Project Relevance
Bi-monthly status meetings are a key part of our project management approach. Regular communication
helps facilitate consistent status reporting, schedule adherence, and allows any issues or progress blockers
to be proactively managed. Between status meetings, project status and data issues will be tracked via
email.
Deliverable(s)


Bi-monthly project status reporting and schedule updates

Task 7 - Milestone Workshops & Documentation
Steps to Get There
The success of a rate study relies on an open and involved process for informing and educating the Board
and customers on the process and results. This task includes FCS GROUP participation in Board and/or
public workshops at key milestones, such as:


Policy Framework & Initial Rate Structure Workshop



Revenue Requirement & Scenarios Workshop



Water Budget Rate Design & Implementation Plan Workshop

FCS GROUP will also prepare a written report documenting the study process, methodology, key
assumptions, results, and recommendations. We will submit the draft report to the District project team
for review, incorporating input received into the final document.
Additionally, the Financial Projection model will be delivered as a tool for the District to use going
forward, with an accompanying Model Manual and Training session.
Benefits/Project Relevance
The District will have a document that outlines the rate study process for future reference and use.
Although our approach views the long-term financial plan component of the study process as a continual
and evolving plan, the District will have a document that outlines the study findings as a baseline for
future reference and comparison.
Deliverable(s)


Up to three (3) workshops / presentations



Draft and final report with full technical exhibits



Model Manual & Training

Task 8 – Community Engagement & Outreach Support
Steps to Get There
Just as critical as the workshops and documentation are for ensuring public process, a community
engagement plan and support for District-lead outreach activities are key to gaining individual customer
buy-in with the Study implementation. This task will involve coordination with the District’s
communications consultant, and development of output information from the technical analysis for use by
the District’s consultant.
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Benefits/Project Relevance
Clear communication of both the proposed water budget rates, what they mean for individual customers,
and education regarding the need for the change is key to achieving broad support for the findings.
Deliverable(s)


Preparation of materials as needed by the District’s communications consultant, with up to 16 hours of
effort anticipated.

Budget Estimate
Our proposed budget estimate of $77,615, inclusive of labor and expenses and divided among Technical
Tasks (Tasks 1-5) and Process Tasks (Tasks 6-8) is detailed below. We have provided a detailed labor hour
estimate for each task. In addition to the specified tasks and authorized labor budget, we have included an
Owner’s Contingency of $22,000, to be used in the event that additional tasks or effort beyond the proposed
Scope of Work are required. Use of the Owner’s Contingency will be made only with prior authorization.

TASK
Hourly Billing Rates:

Principal

Project
Manager

Project
Consultant

Senior
Analyst

Admin.
Support

$270

$195

$165

$145

$90

4
2
8
4
4
22

8
8
16
24
8
64

8
8
24
40
8
88

16
40
40
40
16
152

6

3

6

2
2
2
4

4
4
4
8
4
8
38

Total
Estimated
Hours

Total Budget

TECHNICAL TASKS

Task 1 | Project Kickoff & Data Collection
Task 2 | Billing Database Development
Task 3 | Revenue Requirement Analysis
Task 4 | Water Budget Rate Design
Task 5 | Benchmarking
TOTAL TECHNICAL

42
58
88
108
36
332

$

$

6,820
9,220
15,040
18,160
6,280
55,520

3

12

$

2,475

4
4
4
8
8
0
31

10
10
10
20
12
16
90

$

1,980
1,980
1,980
3,960
2,100
3,720
18,195
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PROCESS TASKS

Task 6 | Bi-Monthly Status Meetings (3)
Task 7 | Milestone Workshops & Documentation
Policy Framework & Initial Rate Structure
Revenue Requirement & Scenarios
Water Budget Rate Design & Implementation Plan
Study Documentation -- Memo instead of Report
Model Manual & Training
Task 8 | Community Engagement & Outreach Support
TOTAL PROCESS TASKS

8
21

0

0

Expenses (travel costs, assumes 3 on-site workshops/meetings)

TOTAL AUTHORIZED BUDGET

$3,900

43

102

OWNER'S CONTINGENCY

119

152

6

422

$ 77,615
$22,000

CONTRACT MAXIMUM WITH CONTINGENCY

$ 99,615
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